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local 	supply 	firms 	have and its swimming pool. an hair for me to get shook- 
"They win those,  bide'. I diacorilneed taking checks ft 	was their quick 	tsop op." he said. -D4N 	FIOU 

death cia Thiurold woman on 
May Ii. 

C 
Lyon Faneily. 31, of *5. 

Eva McCook. $1. of 733 S. Siadand Drive in rural Sanford 
- - 	 MeUcnvllle Ave. was the dllver told sheriffs deputies somenne 

ola car which struck and killed entered her home through a 
Mrs. Ellone Mathis Nelson of garage deer and dole the bank 
Town 'N Lake Garden Apart- 

Home
. 

and an I4tkt1o" 	Ml cash. 
menU, 711 	E. 	Fird Si, a - ,1 	 retiree. 'flmman Melvin Jotmscn, 33, 

Lille man was captured by soviet militiamen (Cetisued rrewP)p 1A 	7 	 .: :Y 	 . 	Police said Mrs. Nelson was 01 MalUald pleaded guilty thiS 
firing teargas. brad arid bologna In 	I. 	 — t either standing or waiting to week in circuit court at the 

Finzair station manager Perth Koljonens 
 

Alabama. 	 — A,.., . 	/ 	crouFlratStreet aboi*2Nfeet Seminole County cocrtlsoos.to 
thiman t ioied 	the man ru,vung the 

Avenue when .. 	
she wait struck. 

a charge of trend thdL 

office window and the two Soviet finnair store 	that 	they 	wanted 	 '• , 
. 1: 	 . 	SNOOPYRANILITOLL"d 

JO1lfl WU arrested Feb 21 
for steeling to pounds of 

employes, a man and a woman, escaped as he mayonnaise, but could not 	- . 	I 	 A Uwee4o 	Snoopy 	bank scrap aluminum from the 
was reloading the gun. Police then fired afford it. The man Savo them a

small  containingwas reported Florida Deportment of Iran- 
teargas into the Finnair office to force him - 	because in 	they 	 :. 	. stolen from a home near oportatlon facility in Oviedo. 
Out. 

W 	C UlaWUJ 

"We said. 'how did you know 
and 	he said 	you 	look like 

Rebels Take Hostages Away? runaways, you were kinda 
••• saw Laurs. 

Another man and his Mater 
IKELENGE, Zambia (UP!) - Remnants of owellefted the runaways frani  

the rebel force that overran Zaire's mining IIW4T steep In the friends c 

center of Koiwezi straggled back to bases in and offered them breakfast  
Dw It" p,,  them 	, 

Angola via northwestern Zambia, carrying ijoilass 
radios, cameras and other loot from their A friendly highway petrol 
nine-day occupation. officer stopped them in ceidrat 

A rebel platoon commander, wearing a ThVNS. 

sweat-soaked camouflage uniform 	and When the trooper pulled them 

shouldering an automatic rifle, said the rebels 
over 	for 	spe,iiing, 	Laura 

	

 they had been caugM. 	'YES SIR, 
had 	many white hostages' who would be '1 had my parse on my arm 
taken back to Angola. andl wall ready lo go.lwas 	SDO' 

Ving to run up the hill and get 

Quickie Royal Divorce 
away," said law'a. 

The officer checked the 
driver's license of Laure's 

LONDON (UP!) - Princess Margaret's 
friend. He said state law 
requires all speeders to be 

marriage to Lord Snowdon, which began in escortsid to the couritir cour- 

NATM 
INBREF 
McCall, Gays, Incumbent 
Lose in Primaries 

By United Press International 
Oregon voters have decided not to give 

former Gov. Tom McCall another chance and 
instead have picked state Sen. Victor Atiyeh 
as the Republican to challenge Democratic 
Gov. Bob Straub this fall. 

Voters in Eugene, Ore., made that city the 
fourth municipality in the nation to oppose a 
gay-rights ordinance, when they voted by a 2-1 
ratio to repeal a law banning discrimination 
against homosexuals Voters In St. Paul, 
Minn., Wichita, Kan., and Miami have taken 
similar stands. 

'Schnozz' Hospitalized 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UP!) - Jimmy 

The Schnozz" Durante, hospitalized for an 
upper respiratory Infection, was listed in fair 
condition today, and a hospital spokeswoman 
said his vital signs were stable. 

Durante, 85, was admitted to St. John's 
Hospital Saturday and spokeswoman Owls 
Thomas said the Infection 'aggravated 
previous neurological complications." 

Nazi: We'll Cancel, If... 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Non-Nazi leader Frank 

Cohn says he will cancel plans for a march in 
the heavily Jewish suburb of Skokie If state 
and local leaders comply with his demands to 
guarantee the Nazis their rights of free speech 
and assembly. 

Ship Off Reel, 

Oil Intact 
KEY WEST (UPI) - about 3:20 am. EDT. 

	

The 433-font Panamanian bulk 	Coast Guard spokesman 
carrier SS Florida Slivetbow Daniel Shafer in Miami said 

PhsXSv Dams USISIl  lifted free today from the coral there was no indication of any 
Thomas Lang, (lifti, Winter Springs' new city at- reef on which it powidid 11 bull damage to the ship arid no 
lornet,, 1kes oath of office from %laor Tray Pllaud. days ago 13 miles northeast of report. that It was taking on 
Lang, :11, the city's fifth attorney in the 20 years Key W*, the Coast Guard water .atter being rofloded. 
since' its Incorporation. replaces (;ary Massey, said. 	 However, he said * would be 

Nearly 2,600 tons of the 3,133 Inspected by the Coast Guard 
Lang. of the Altamonte Springs law firm of Jones tons of bulk cement aboard the before being allowed to pro. and Bishop. Is sorking on a transitional basis vessel hold him removed. Word teed. ,N'ndi 	acceptance by (;-. Heubin Askew of his with all of the fuel oil in Its 	Usd11 a new had siçply is 
rc'signat ion as a commissioner of the Public Em. bunkers before the reel yielded pumped aboard, the ship is 
pioees Helatlons Commission I1'KR('. 	 Itsgrip on the ship at high ude. manic to move. 

St.eim.n Hint Of Price Hike 

G 0 ODfrEA N 

END,OF,MO, NTH 

CLOSE00 ISA 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Blaming the federal 
government for much of the domestic steel 
industry's financial woes, Big Steel executives 
are hinting another round ci price increases 
may be on the way. 

This industry Is in trouble," U.S. Steel 
(]ialrrnan Edgar B. Speer warned at a 
Tuesday news briefing preceding the annual 
conference of the industry's trade association, 
the American Iron and Steel Institute. 

'II Anti-OSHA Ruling Lauded 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- Business and 

conservative groups say the Supreme Cowl's 
5-3 ruling that government agents must get a 
warrant before Inspecting a workplace over 
an employer's objections is a "blow for 
freedom." 

But federal officials take some comfort 
from the fact the justices made it easy for 
them to get warrants. They say the decision's 
significance will be clearer In a few weeks. 

Gas Compromise Nears OK 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A natural gas 

pricing plan bearing little resemblance to the 
one originally proposed by President Carter Is 
one step away from clearing a House-Senate 
conference committee. 

The plan would lift controls from newly 
produced natural gas by 1133 with pric, step-
ups meanwhile. Caner opposed that In his 
energy nieuage last year, but now has ac-
cepted it in order to get his full enerly policy 
through Congress. 

Carter: Job Training Plan 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter 

wants business leaden to help cut hardcore 
unemployment, and his administration will 
send immediate financial aid to 34 
metropolitan areas to begin a $400 million 
training program. 

The new Initiative on hardcore imsw 
pioyment comes after success by the adminis-
tration in cutting jeblansiMS by Vietnam 
veterans and whites, but with little changs in 
minority unemployment. 

Proxmire: AID Overpaid 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sea. William 

Proxmire, D-Wis., says employ..s of the 
Agency for International Develcpmeat are 
overpaid, over-ranked, overage and too many 
of them are "over here" lnat.ad  of overseas. 
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pageantry 	and 	splendor 	in 	Westminster Ueto pay flnes. However. it 
Abbey lB years ago, ended today in the London had been a boy  day  and the 
cowls with a $29 quickie divorce, trooper had only 1$ more 

min" before he wed off 
kdy, so he let them go with a 

King Sets Wedding Oat. warnini. 
There were other, not so 

AMMAN. Jordan (UP!) - A reinvigorated 
pleait ecperlencei 

In Chattanooga. Tom, the 
King Hussein of Jordan says he'll marry 26- pair stopped for the night. The 
year-old AmerivanLãaa.Ualaby, Juni.L, in a Hottdak Inn near 	Lookout 

ms  
! and t*Ys. 

"We not across the raid to 
this other place. It wait awful." 

Brzezinski: 'Strong China I said laura.
flw*her motel wusparsely 

firidahed and nmdown. 
SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) - National 'We ale4 In our clothes, we 

Security Adviser Zblgniew Brzezinski said were so scared. There were' 
today that "a strong, secure China 	... 	Is drunks In the room next to us 
beneficial to world peace." aid we could hear them with 

Brzezinski arrived in Seoul to brief Souththeir beer cs. 
Korea on his weekend trip to Peking following 

"We stayed up untIl 3 A.M. we 
were so ued. We )iM fell a similar mission in Tokyo. Later, he was to asleep from sheer exhaustion." 

tow' military units near the North Korean said Laura. 
border and attend a diplomatic reception The worstexperience came ln 
where he was expected to meet with some a truck stop on the way tack. 
Seoul political dissidents. They were out of iii and 

monoy, according to laura. 
liwida the truck stop there 

Ag Aide Tops 

were man and offers of aid, but 
with a price. 

'ihey would say, 'well give 
you some gas and spending 

Farm Fete 

money In 	return 	lot other 
things," recalled Laura. 

-City Her friend got pa. Laws did 
not ask how. 

Ernest Cowan, executive 	annual Qvldznaa parade and 
Laura Is home now. Na 

returned Friday after a slzdsy 
dlrorlar of the Agri-Buelnea 	Fourth of July 	fireworks. obarrice.. 	and her mother 
Imitate of Florida. will be the 	Merchants from the Sanford struck . bargain  long dldaace geed oliaskol at the second 	Business 	Association 	are when the other girl's guardian 
anaul 	Farm-City 	Dinner 	denating Items for the Country relived the money 	request 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the 	Store and Markell Basket laurs will complete the ICheOI aul..J 0* Ciii.,. 	Visitors, 	customers 	and year and leave for a sommsr 

The owed, wheel will be 	employees are 	invited 	to with itWives. 
attended 	by 	local 	civic, 	participate in the costume the 
WilMa. 	aid 	agricultural 	contest being held 	in can- option 	of 	dayllig 	with 	her  
linde's, will kick on Friday's 	jimctlon with the Yarm(y re'atives  or returning horns. 
ParmOty Day csleteiilcn in 	Day. Shol also i.s am the opliss 
Seel" 	 The coolums,  Indies will be in at nuvllng away once more. 

Farm 	predict 	will 	be 	the Rand Mall am en Fled , ,mi 	think No  aiiins (ewes am. to 	p.m. 	Street adsoting these è4 	i. t_. 	change," Laura said 
( 	edit mM eat) at the city 	in old4asl1od costumes as of  her fnatrstlms. "I role away 
jIhinIMMFVdBINSIand 	they walk by from Ila.m.to  1 

Osviiowi becausel use .oJ.p.,..sadand lb AIMS in 	p.m.. Friday. They will be angry and miss I 
nde'd 

 
and at the Sanford 	awarded pouts and 00 winners my emotiorn out. I 	it kane 

Cedar at UJ 	will be announced Friday at' 
.33 mM Nate Led. 	terms. The will receive wan bsbys*ting eves flattest 
Pmiis and 	gricidluraily 	certificates 	to 	a 	local &aAbom they nomed to be dlvlk, who wish 	r*aisst. mann Jed when £ Idat used 

rpne or edsint 	PartIcIpatIng murctmiia will 
 

	

shsdd cmii Harold 	slit specad sales peeemcllon' 

	

P-'wi 	away may be a
elsirmesalikeAgel. in cos3uw4i 	with 	y desperate altompi I. abort O"lNIS of the puedat.lke,..i 	Ia.4
eslstd t'—her ii 	1e will aim be a ceded 

I 

bys 	&4a4 Ii Laws. ,winchIs 	masulg 	far the mod aapeogetate stare -.1 think 	dn't min 
at 	1SII 	wtadsw depicting larendly
hel*viarwis i 	'el we're

le Cihy_Agri.. 	"The purpo. of Farm C*j .- 
beatbstklociiuees 	Day Is 	 - laws. 

I. — vi simplas Irma 	Wihiss of agrHmiliaoes I. the j 
e gei*ue's tsr UsIbIlli 	itw- 	Of this iran,"  saidIn hle 	ch, ibis 	M IM ivied Jedsr Wa'i 	lst'kec. "Agriculture and dm&Lamvmwmwkrs 

00 will qst* a aidsusk 	agflcidlsrø rihesd ps.*s - 	i.s. Na Is iiiiiiiiiiier 
Chirp Mare aid Mind 	uma mow Nncts all icomin 
NuM be raIse Iquda hr Na 	IesMdgold SentinelsChedy" ablet Ilk alied d him Wad 

£iri1s I$i 	 "All I wed tins r"r in I. 
logo a Mile inl," 60 sid. 

Ws*us. mow 34 1375-Vol. 70, No. ZU 	 le,iihi we in.sdd 

Pow ass lp aai teases. uc.p kiwiss see Cansase, 	W sell sbdw IM Red h* 

	

v N ?ii Sss* Ns..d. Inc. we so e'vesOl a,e, SiMon. 	we 	at 
ci. em, 	 The mar11 steal ngiarp as 
Noise (Nsa lessees Pisi SI $ails.i. ,*4. em 	. 
— Dif'Wl'p. 5$ cents. Mait'. 1140  5 MoMs. $Ia 5. Ye,,. 	aihet laws in a. 
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NOTICE—EQWIR 
when you need it during our Moy-Junt  
tractor sale. Our Case District 
Manager says, "sell - sill Case 
Tractors now." See,.,.. 

Behrens Tractor Co. 
Sanford, FL 

Phone 305 322-9434 

V.41 0055 

Color monitor system 
o 100% solid state chassis 

Modular chassis design 
Black maUls in-line 
picture tubs 
Custom picture control 

e.se irrs 

And they're ol Sur.400l.d VALUES take the fashion lead, with a field of sport casuals, 
0611laill, athletic oxfords and sneakers for every member of the family. An unbeatable 
SELECTION of track stare that pull up (,mt In the dollar stretch? The odds-on fit.e 
shea ON  nylon sued0 uppers, tie-ups and kicky traction soles! Gil in the win ne?s circle' 

ki amew Issk..taks amew Iee...tak asthsr leek at ZayvsP 
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Around 
It dOfl Oc* 	when you fltd W 

as 	 be 
we is also Is lot as Important to we what all that cboo1 system with the teachers, and while they are 

I became acutely aware at usa as i was taken on 
money does. the most identthate. they are hacked by an army of: 

9 
an afternoon droll through the county school board 
offices. ofFices. 

And if you take your trek on a Tuesday or 
Thursday you mU find that the system does not 

reWrrmesds as one sees when walking through 
the two-gar) 	building. 	In the classroom, the 

For mod people, myself mcluded,a ruidgie trip 
to the school board office would mean a visit to the 

operate on a luniUess budget. If you 	, 
the  & 	Board 	you will see that it is 

teacher needs materials which are purchased 
through 11w purchasing department as tithe SUPPlY 	I 

p  J board chamber, and a peek 1,110 
tended, office and perhaps a couple of other 01 

budget time. The deectnwd duds have to come 
and make their case for replacement of old and 

of audio visual material and the materials from the 
there is the sophisticated computer 

flees along the main hallway. However, if ,'OU take persoonel 
purchase ri new equipment aniior luring of new center where tests and limitless other materials are 

processed 
that ei1r. minute or two yi*j will find that tiaie Is They plead their cases before a corn- 

w indeed more to this office than the main hallway. 
Because tucked Inside the MelbonvWe Avenue 

miRe, cnrmstmg of the superintendent and various 
stiiool Personnel who appear to sCt1I.Anue every There are of course other departments which are 

office is the hub of the operation. An operation that 
includes almost 20 offices and is responsible for the The Clock  budget request. However, the final decision reds in 

the hands of the elected school board members. 

just  ., Important to the day to day Iunctiomng of 
the school s stern. And while the situation may 

By LEONARD KIIANSDOIIF 
qwnding of a total budget of close to $0 million. 

But while the amount may seem staggering 
But after  you peek Into the chamber, continue 

your walk through the budding. 

change at some time in the future. It was Impressive 
to a first  time otaerVer to see all these people in 

while there is always valid auesnfga to cut the  at  or  The average person may just associate the 
their respective departments working in their own 
way to educate the youth of Seminole County. 

NTRO PEST CO  

5' . 	 bitJ LAWN SPRAYING 

.l Wilson, 1 right standing chief of the state Bureau 
of Firefighters Standards and Training of Orals, 
lays down the law to Winter Springs ('lt Council 
concerning standards firefighters mint achiese to 

 

	

be state certified, .'kcc'ompaning %'ilson to the 	 . - - 
meeting was D.B. HeWn. (lefti, conrdinator of the 
state program. 

2 Firemen 
_S4 	 , 

Lose Jobs 	- 	

For A Lawn You Can Be Proud Of 

Call Us Today 
Our Competent Staff Is Always Ready To Serve You lCsatbiiwd From Page lAi 	hiand said he had unstrisThi 

('hvef Holzman to change Boys 

	

permitting paid firemen to and tawson's job tities to 	 • LAWN SPRAYING remain uncertified 	 rescue' technician in (k'totwr 
Authorize the replacement l'elle,in said neither man can 

of 	Bairand Lawson by rneet the stair qualifi-atioiuon 	 PEST CONTROL 
"qualified" 	firefighters 	1.sion  and it is Inafxrolzlate to 

	

meeting the new city standards change titles ('uncilinan JUlIO 	 • TERMITES Concerning the remaining Daniels had earlier called the 
three firefighters who are not change in titles unaut1eirurt 
date certified. 	 by the towicil, done purely to 	 S TENT FUMIGATIONS - The council at a special deceive and niislead and 
Monday meeting agreed that purposefully done to cir 
firefighter Keith Sorrells may cuinvent the Law" 
wait tudU after payday Friday 	Pellerin also noted that 322-2070 to take his required physical hlolzrnan had said the two men 
examination which Chief had the primary job title of 
Hoizinan said is the last item rescue technician, but were 
necessary before Sorulls U 
eligible to' stale certification, aid are volunteer firemen. 	 JIM ROWE . OWNER/MGR. 

"The ,llfllr,,lt, 	. it 	 01Li1L. iflm .s. 

i50(? 5. 
wla(E A l.  
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:. 	•' 	Taxes, ............. 

Tax Plan . 	 . 

	

yr 	Relations 
WASHINGTON- Conventional economists 

shudder at the mention of his name, tiut ll4 	 — 	
•, 	 - 	 Two Items you may not have seen In the news 

but which affect your pocketbook and U S Jack Kemp. R.N.Y is onto ionethirig. 	 . 	 I 	/ 	
f 	 fjg relations, respectively, 	t landed on At a time when most practitioners of the 

is about Tax Freedom th'ie 	 Day, the 'dismal science' are fretting about the federal 	desk. . / 

relationship with the Republic of China on Carter's modest tax cut, the former Buffalo Bills 
deficdand the inflationary patentlalofl'resident 	 other about the systematic downgrading of our . 	I 	— 	. Taiwan. quarterback Is going for the long bomb.  

Jack Kemp wants to cut taxes. Not just. 	
As to Tax Freedom Day. it happened earlier 

this morth, on Saturday. May 6, to be curt. On 
smidgen, as Junzny Carter has Proposed, but a 	: 	 ,- 	 , 	 that day, according to the Tax Foundation, the 
whole lot. With Sen. William Built. HOd , he is 	 average American had carried enough money to 
pushing for a 30 percent slash in personal income 	 pay his share of the cod of government. 
Las rates over the next three years 	 According to Tax Foundation analysis, the 

total taxes collected 	the federal, state and 
Although it hasn't a prayer of passing, the - 

Kem Ro1h lax lull a driving congressional 	
local governments amounted to nearly $600 
billion in 1977. That's 31 percent of U.S. personal 

,, J 
Imocrati up the waft-nut because they are 	 Income! Back before World War flit ran d to 
sue, it's a ridiculous but because it Just might 

	

WASHINCiTON: 	 10 percent work. 
Senator Jesse Helms, H-N C., took to the floor 

As Kemp reminds them at every opportunity. of the Senate the day before Tax Freedom Day to 
urge his fellow members to coinnwmorate the his plan Is patterned after the enormously 

successful tax cuts that President John F' 	
_____ ________________ 	

day. 1 will shortly move that the Senate stand in . 
Kennedy initiated in 1113, ______ 	 recess for one minute to honor the struggling, 

downtrodden,, exploited and neglected 
Those acr0204ne-ooar,1 cuts, which reduced t 5 	merican taxpayer, 

personal income tax rates nearly 20 percent, 	
Burp! 	 During the rush to pass legislation and spend 

produced the highest real investment growth us his money, it is fitting and proper that the Senate 
modern history, the fastest growth of real BUSINESS WORLD 	 of the United States honor its sole supporter and 
disposable income, the lugged spurt in real 	 generous benefactor, the American taxpayer." 
industrial output-and the lowest inflation rate 	 Seems a reasonable enough proposition. 

t'esntit iendhardly'apart&s.anone. But what of recent times. 

The Treasury Department expected the 	People Skills  \ 	 happened? Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd 
Kennedy tax cuts to mean a revenue loss of ps 	 and Sen. Gaylord Nelson DWls., who was 
tallkm for the years 191341. Instead, they 	ATI.ANTA i U III i 	A psychiatric consultant 	Rosenthal said he was not suggesting that all presiding at the time, flummoxed around with 
produced a 854 luulion increase in revenue for to some  of Asiwrsca's mawr corporations says corporations try to manipulate their executive, parliamentary maneuvers to prevent such a 
that period as a result of ICcIicTMeJ 	many executives who are technically competent but that wine __ 	 do. 	 notion from passing. ___ __ 	

I pil in their lots because they don't possess 	"We're dealing with a lot of  very tech 	After much verbal footwork .Seoatr Byrd
nically said, "I ask Unanimous consent that the  Senate Economists can and do argue incessantly "people skills." 	 umpeted .. 	." he •-1 	

standUisfor one mlnut to pro,, noosing." The ability to get along with people, especially problems today are the major determinants of 
about the applicability of the Kennedy tai cut other corporate executives, and to motivate whether executives succeed or fail in 	 It did. And that, dear taxpayer, seems lob, what 

their Jobo. tie leadership in Washington thinks of you experience to today's conditions. But what is subordinates in a humanistIc, caring way, Is 
	"They have to have people skills The higher 

compelling about Kemp's approach is not the ited by hr Stuart Rosenthal of Weston. Mass, up they go in management, the more crucial this 	Meanwhile ,nearly halfway around the world, fiscal impact so much as the psychology 
VOIVId. 	 as an Important asset of the successful ex becosflet" The abrasive Personality. heM 	ti on 	 of the said. 

the reason for much executive failure." 	administration's 	apparent 	plan 	to 
"I am not an economist," the fo4erm 	Rosenthal is an associate of the tevinson 	Occupational psychiatry, according to systematically downgrade our relationship with 

congreswnan says, "but I understand human Institute of Cambridge. Mass, an organization Rosenthal. is a new concept and still is in its the free Chinese, ass prelude to "normalizing" behavior and Cm an expert on incentives" 	of psychiatrists and psychologists that deals with pioneering stage. But more and more car. relations with the Communists on the mainland Alt, yes, Incentives. There lies the crux of the problems of dress and friction encountered by perations and other organizations are turning to 
matter. Jack Kemp believes the existing tax top and middle level executives of big corn' 5yctiiatr) to help them solve their 	 The evidence this time was the news that the 
structure insidiously penalizes traditional vii' panics He was in Atlanta to attend a convention problems, he said. 	 U S International Communication Agency ithe 
tues of thrift, hard work and investment while of the American Psychiatric Association and to 	Rosenthal said levinson U getting iiumy ,, U.S.I.A. tinder a new namet would close down 
rewarding conswnplkin, debt and leisure. 	issoderate a panel on "Troubled Employees, calls from organizations with personnel libraries in Taichung and Tatnan on July li 

Troubled (k'ganizations." 	 problems caused by such things as a merger or 	The local deputy director of the I.C.A. cited Why work harder to gain more nominal in. 	The levinson Institute is a troubleshooter for acquisition, personality conflicts among budgetary reasons, but in reply to a newspaper coine when you merely wind up in a higher tax at least 100 major American corporations, executives, a restructuring of an entire inquiry, did not ride out the possibility that racket and the government gobbles up a larger agencies of state and federal governments and management level, or the termination of a large "politics might be behind the move." Owe of your hard-earned salary" Why put even hospitals. 	 number of employees. money into a savings account at S.5 percent 	The institute holds seminars and lectures on 	He said corporations that are sensitive to  these 	Charles Lee Keaton, an associate professor at 
National Cheng Kung University in Taiwan, was interest when inflation of 7 percent leaves you leadership, how to handle problems of dress Issues usually are progressive firms. "It tak a with a net loss of purchasing power' 	among executives and 	it was. In a letter to a local newspaper, he ives and acts as consultants to healthy organization to appreciate needs in  

this wrote "The fact is the llbsrary ha., been here for Why buy docks and bonds when you can in 	firms with troublesome situations. 	 area, to realize the need for a superior 	at least 20 years, but that Is apparently nc4 in real estate on borrowed 	 "We deal with top and middle management derdanding of human behavior," 	 normal enough for somebody. mortgage Interest' "People don't work for pee people," Hoserihal said in an interview. He said 	Rosenthal said that In the aftermath of 
tax Income, they work for lake-home pay. his work in the corporate family is primarily Watergate and revelations of Illegal political 	The' population Vend... Is to the south I where 
Investors don't look for pretax 	 concerned with educating executives in the payments by big corporations he has not  f4 Talitan is located ) and east and with  a new 
worry about the net," Kemp says. 	 complexities of dealing with human beings and any detectable breakdown of business ethics. university to be in Kaohsiung, Just where are all showing them that the old "carrot and stick" "The people I've met, the management, want to that students supposed to get information if the Unless tax rates are slashed significantly, approach of motivating subordinates is self' do the right thing," he said, 'l'hey enjoy the already email nianlar of libraries is reduced udlatlon will continue to push wage-earners into defeating. 	 challenges of their task." 	 still further" 

even4igfwr lax brackets, he argues. "Even If 	"You can't manipulate people against their 	He said corporate employees are reionat,, 10 	"I don't know the situation In Taichimg, but nominal Income keeps pace with Inflation, the own interests," said Rosenthal. "People always whit their firms do arid if they violate the Urge surely they can afford to keep a reading room goverisnesit gels more than its share of the extra find out that they're being manipulated and they they have of themselves and their work "you're 
to find 	 open. Once again, this is normalization polities 

And not budgetM. 
dollars" 	 are angry as hell." 	 geing 	ind a lot of very unhappy people." 

JACK  ANDERSON 
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Africa, U.S. 
And The Reds 

The unchecked intervention of Cuban troops In 
Africa, sustained and manipulated by the Soviet 
Inibn, is presenting the United States and the tree 
world with a mounting challenge for which no 
meaningful response has been constructed. 

How to save newly independent and weak 
African nations from Communist colonialism has 
become a top concern o( U. S foreign policy. 

The president's recent sharp denunciation of 
Cuba for acting under Soviet direction In sending 
troops into the Middle East as well as Africa 
suggests a new realism in Washington. 

This is a far cry from Mr. Carter's earlier 
efforts to normalize relations with Cuba and full 
circle from the balmy time last year when Untied 
Nations Ambassador Andrew Young described 
Cuban troops in Angola as being a stabilizing 
influence." 

But the next day after the president expressed 
the hope that Fidel Castro would withdraw his 
troops from Angola, Mozambique, South Yemen 
and Ethiopia, there were unconfirmed reports that 
Cubans were among invaders from Angola and 
Zambia who had crossed into mineral-rich Africa. 

U.S. words, no matter how strong, are in 
themselves no match for such deeds and this is a 
simple measure of our dilemma of how to keep the 
African continent, with all of its vast raw 
materials, from being dragged into the Soviet 
orbit. 

If the reports are true and Zaire Is overrun, it 
would mean an almost solid Soviet-Cuban bridge 
across central Africa, stretching from Angola's 
Atlantic coast to the Red Sea coast of Ethiopia. 

This huge bloc in turn would overshadow and 
further isolate Rhodesia, which, It is feared, will be 
the next target of Cuban troops. 

Those troops are estimated to number more 
than 50,000; they are stationed In 15 African 
nations, where their influence ranges from outright 
control to low-profile military assistance. 

Soviet planes and modern wesponi give them 
mobility and striking power far beyond what their 
numbers would warrant against poorly organized, 
illequipped native soldiers. 

Despite mounting casualties, Cubans are 
reported to be proud of their enlarged and 
threatening role on the world stage. 

And Castro is said to be delighted at his success 
as a missionary of communism. In any event, 
Castro is showing a complete willingness to do 
Soviet bidding in Africa in return for the $4 million 
Moscow spends every day to sustain's Cuba's ailing 
economy. 

No one can envy President Carter's task in 
fashioning a defense against further Soviet inroads 
in Africa. 

The bitter aftermath of our costly and futile 
effort to defend Southeast Asia from Communist 
conquest militates against direct intervention in 
Africa, as the Kremlin well knows. 

The free world is yet to develop a formula 
whereby threatened nations are Inspired to defend 
themselves with the same Ianat.acism as attacking 
native Communists or, as in the cue of Africa, 
surrogate troops of another Communist nation. 

Even so, the free world should not be helpless 
to act, lest It be nibbled to death. 

In the end, leadership must come From the 
United States. 

We suspect that countermeasures, perhaps In 
the form of military assistance, will not be for-
thcoming unless our people perceive the danger 
they will face when Africa, or moI of it, is added to 
the Eurasian land mass that has already fallen 
under Communist domination. 

In the absence of forceful leadership In 
Washington, it Is likely the president and Congress 
will act only in response to public opinion. 

We suggest the time has come for thepeople to 
assert themselves. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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Satan Infiltrates U.S. Armed Forces 
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propriate forms to the Navy John Sabatini wh he had 
requesting a high school mailed kcssnrnts t'om'ermng 
equivalency diploma for the certification problem to 
firefighter iton rx*npaon Individual councilmen at their 	 I cash back Four of the 11-member paid homes 
fire depaitnient  are  ahead 	"I sent a letter to the council 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Gainesville Schools 

Ordered Desegregated 
JACKSONVILLE UPI i - A federal court has been asked to order desegregation of 

Gainesville area schools, two of which are 
called virtually all black by Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 

The Justice  Department entered the case because HEW is powerless itself to orJer the 
desegregation Congress passed a law For-
bidding racial busing unless ordered by the courts. 

Defendants named in the suit Tuesday were 
the Marion County school board. Chairman 
Carole A Parrish, Vice Chairman Jim Ergie, 
board members J.L. Collum and Sam Man' 
s(ield, and Supt. H. Leon Rogers. 

An Expensive Hoax? 
TALLAHASSEE ( UPI) - A [louse.  

passed bill appropriating $150,000 to the 
parents of a Sarasota girl killed by an 
alligator in a state park is expected to clear 
the Senate Thursday. 

If it does, St. Petersburg attorney Robert F. 
Nunez wants Cow. Iteubin Askew to veto it. He 
calls it an expensive hoax." 

Nunez bases his claim, in a letter to Askew 
that came to light Tuesday, on his own in. 
terpretation of the autopsy report which he 
says indicates the girl (lied from internal 
bleeding from the liver and not drowning. 

Panel OKs Pot Penalty Bill 
TALLAIIASSEE I UPI) - A bill 

lowering the Penalty for possessing small 
amounts of marijuana passed the Senate 
Judiciary-Civil Committee to "show the 
sentiment of the Senate" 

The bill 'cs 130  makes possession of Up to 
an ounce of pot by First offenders punishable 
by a $lot) fine. Current laws make possession 
of more than five grams a felony. 

Plane Crash Mall Delivered 
PENSACOLA ( UPI) — Federal safety 

experts wound up their National Airlines 
crash site probe and returned to Washington 
today while on the home front the Postal 
Service was delivering dried-out letters and 
packages recovered from the downed 727. 

Panhandle postmen say the mail will bear 
the rubbcrstamped imprint, "Recovered From 
Plane ('rash May 8, Pensacola, Fla." 

All but II pounds of mail had been recovered 
from the wrecked Hoeing 727, said Darrell 
Lingurfelt, customer services representative 
at the Pensacola post office. He said postal 
inspectors haven't decided yet whether to go 
after the missing mail pouches from Flight 
I 9l 

Search For Four Dropped 
MIAMI 'UPI) The search for four men 

lost in their rented plane while flying over the 
Gulf Stream has been canceled and won't be 
renewed unless wreckage or other signs are 
discovered, the Coast Guard said. 

Navy, Air Force and Coast Guard planes 
cruised over the Gulf Stream from West Palm 
Beach to Georgetown, S.C., during four days 
but failed to turn up any clues to the men's 
fate. 

Debris that was spotted Monday and 
hightened the rescue efforts for several hours 
turned out to be merely a roll of wrapping 
paper and a folding chair. 

The plane vanished Saturday on a flight 
between Fort Pierce and Nassau. It was 
reported missing when it (ailed to arrive at the 
specified return time of 3 p.m. 

The four men aboard were pilot Lonnie 
Amason and passengers Tom Beaubry, Ed-
ward Denaki and Bill Moimt.z, all of Orlando. 

Capitol Will Look The Some 
TALLAHASSEE UPI) — Sen. Pat 

Thomas says the old Capitol will look just as it 
did in 1902 after restoration work Is completed 
in about two years. 

Thomas' optimistic outlook came alter the 
Senate Appropriations Committee voted 103 
Tuesday to spend $7 million to knock down the 
wings and refurbish the building. 

The bill isb 6781 calling for the 1902 version 
is identical to one passed by the House 
Governmental Operations Committee. Both 
the House and Senate are expected to vote on 
the old building's fate before the end of the 
week. 
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WASHIILIIJN - lbe armed forces have 
been Udl*ralad, it seems, by witches, demons 
aid those who engage in strange doings in the 
M&- It is wtdspered that the latter includes 
believers who worship in the nude sites the 
moon Is full. 

The presence of these unorthodox types in the 
isulilary ranks has been acknowledged, quite 
senoisly, by the chaplains who we expected to 
attend to their spiritual An& 

For $20,II6ol the taxpayers' mosey, a Private 
firm has offered the cluillilignig suleem in 
diatoms on law to milder  to milhIso7 per. 
sonnet she may hesig to such messesilmal 
room as the thorth of Satan, C.omell of 
Witches and Native Amaflom tcb, 

The aup14tdi,d L.pngs study by Klrisr 
AINCIMSs, saids P liallse ginkigeaK  Is  in.  
landed to keep ct—g--- and  conmantian 
batsge,  lolsinoed shad emerging relIgist ft 
may hocus.Part of the chaplains' manal. 

"Meap gilek. are ,..i.Jly mlbtwy per. 
essssl' the glady dietiom Thsy are exported 
to 	sr "ck." iltuols and psychic 

IPA 1111117 .,iiIl,  guide a rued, 
usceihea the Williad or now. 

(factiss, coftod the GardesriM Wins, he 
the cIy kabdof e% jan molest "at the 
fill and an mess." 'They r,, 
puaplierasha as a beet of water, a client with 
Irow and all radii in can4arhe A sword 
and taloman "are 	l" 

Chaplains are advised that witches have no 
dietary taboos and that, in case of death, "4 
would be permissible for any chaplain to offer 
spiritual comfort." 

The disciples of Satai, the study notes, may 
appear decidedly non-aatomc they tend to 
worship success, and "one's level of 
benhep within the church is cvmmseaurate with 
his or her plsdlss outside lit. church Ie, a 
respected career soldier or coavsldmod of-
fleet In the Army" m11 he a sscrd !Cd 

Wwft eusila of "three her hide" of 
r*anla: "semal rihius, to tulNi a dead,; 
cumpeessad. flash, 1. heip  
destructive ritads, 	he agar, sW...ce or 
he.." Rituals are Mhe*y to Ichide ft we of 
inch mysteries itmen as a black nba, altar. 
titsllew, eMs.,, word and "us 	,t_w__. 

Since the 	"believe Is what the 
t'ilham Qts'di sapaisa" 11 MW be awkward 
for chiiiiiLlnes I. mininies,  I. thm ler t'ap$*i, 
are nacil advised that "the Iral Gratis 
ISMIlank '—'psius  is. rrancistal ifilmid 
be metelsi in ciese of 

Mosalgers 	Nail,, Americ.. (buck, the 
study rapsis, med I. dance the allied dowe an 
festive occosions. Note they aet hold 
unices and ingil payel.. lb. deug "is can- 
aide t4 a 	 ad Is 'instated." 
ThtfIfur, this therM Is the ady reMgl.. greep 
the he racetsed east periW - In an
Illegal $--', in Is cwresswsies 

The deities of a chaplain, easily, aren't what 
they tend to be. 

HIDE-AND-SEEK: t)ay after day, a deadly 
game of hide-aid-seeM is played between the 
dei* snudgists and On federal lawmen who are 
es•1 to stop them, ft's a game the feds are 
lolig, because the ushers can Afford fader 
bisla and plaitns. 

The fascinating dary U told in secret 
gsvE(sstM tiles that chronicle the federal 
now ouslad triumphs. Bat $ 	ton 
pdoM of lb. drugs sup through their flagers, 
attiring to their own eftivates, here are cx-
cerpla from the daalfhe reports: 

Agents gal sespidsve the duet day sties 
they noticed on a bill of laing that a tasty 

in HIa, Coii.. he paid 11)13 to 
fly 11)12 suth of chscslate bars to New Yt 
Cicy. ihey 411Cewr,4 IS pounds ii ac 
cuscsol.4 in hslk,ed'ad chocolate ban "The 
cocaine was spporatly placed No the candy 
hers in a (artery," states a repest 

— lasso, hod smess I. believe that a lip 
mated the hurgat (b.rMw was delivusig 
marljess 'Ia contact beats In unngghng Wit. 
the tIlled Nates" The Coed Guard llercepkd 
the 11111p ad huid mare Ihel Iow of marla 
"packed in TV heist" Aned.d was Eugene 
(Ala Hicks Jr., she "has hoes tubed," the repart 
charged, "vs idriheon to organised crime 
1wren in mevetal ins lot cdl,," 

— Alert agents recently zeroed in on a IWI 
Ford rolling along is highway through  Now 
Mexico and Arizona towarde San Diego. They 
found mote than 12 pounds of heroin concealed in 
a secret  comportment. "The tail light had to be 
removed to gas access to the drugs," dateg a 
secret summary of the  incident. 

— A sophisticated 00caine preen, which  
Is" like an automobil, jack, was discovered 
in Boston. "The press was capable," accord" 
to a secret document, "of cumpresalJg cocaine 
to the shape of a standard bar of soap." hens 
probably "the first time that a hydraulic cocaine 
pemo has ever been asmasd,,. in the United 
S1.11142.11  

— The filing roust Lady Eli, an Ut. North 
Carolina test sent a code message,  to conS 
federates on the dire. The Coast Guard 
responded and seized 20 tons of marijuana "in 
plain view on deck." The Skipper had been 
peluua.d $lN,* and his tee ce'ewmea 111,111 
apiec, by sahara for making the rim. 

Ideal of the profits from the Illicit drug tiede 
WIN fuseled No organized a'me. The mohars 
me the money to linanci criminal artivituis, 
cm 	public officials and invest In legitunate 
bsinsei. But it will take mete than  law in-
fottinwat, according to concerned officials, to 
taut organized cTP. It will take the 
ceoporstimsi of the peepw theuxaslyus who sup 
Part the mob by purchasing drugs, placing ha 
and otherwise patronizing organized nine. 
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to lead the Oviedo Farmers to a 20-1 minor 
league victory 	First Federal 

tooI'I Marvin Welsher. While 
Ilayes draws defenders like Meiners over 	 Tuesday in magnet, the other Bullets are 

the Oviedo Little League. expected to make their shots, 
The Farmers are In first place with a 6-I 

record, followed by the Giants at 4-2, Baldwin 
w hich didn 't happen. 

"PUj)le are trying to make Defeated Funeral Home at 4-3, Poly Brothers with a 2-4 this team a one-nun taUclub, 
mark and First Federal at 1-7. which its rs'I." said Italics. 'If 

a defense get, let to play one Mruier'i Bsr.84J Falrvtlla 

Century 21 Triumphs 
thing. 	why 	riolt 	go 	back 	to 
another member of the team' 

fell out of a tie for first place in 
the According 	to 	('oach 	Dick 

major 	division 	of 	the 

Motta, execution is the prots 
Altamonte 	Springs 	Little 

Century 21 posted a 75-52 victory over Inn, not Seattle's CWIIe. e5gue as John Hrnggeman 
pitched a two-hitter ohd John 

Tealtron 	Tuesday 	night 	in 	the 	men's "Seattle stdot do anyThwimt lIaIewrMO.(or4tna1Ivictory 
basketball league at Red Hug Park. Other 

dliet'mt to us than we saw 60 by AF(OM 
games found Harley-Davidson stopping Tidy- 

times this year,' said MoIt.a ..We 
Didy, 	-M, and Iloopsters tripping the Old- 

Just have to execute. I'm 
not worried about Seattle. when ASCOM 

timers, 60-52. the Builds play right, no one 1(1.1lu la 	
ASI H 

d.'.? 	$ 	I 	0 
can beat them. Hall the time, Nlvho. 	 3 
we're our own woe-st enemy.  IolwhLuIg, 	 I 	I 	I 

Conadiens Soar 
But when we play right, we're re a 
good team." 

Cvvqman 	a 	0 o 
Asia* is., 

n NIt. According to 	Molt., the 2 	I 	I 
Rullats weron't playing well 

	

Randy H.,W,I 	 S S 

	

0uOna'd 	3 I S Sunday, even when they were u0-t,_@ 	 a 

As Expected, 4-1 
riaviung Ic the now-infamous 
11-point lead they blew in the 

	

1,101 ,10" 2 	0 	5 

	

7 	S 	7 
T..as 	 I, WA 144 minutes. 

"We didn't play well enough 001111111241 11410 SQ 

MONTREAL (UPI) - The 	Boston Thursday. to have a 19-point lead." said £51H 
MatS (sasay 

Montreal Canadians won the 	"iMonhi'eal's Coach) Scuttle Mutt.. 	'If I hadn't 	Sevin 13W Sc11 5..nt.,a,g 	1 	5 	0 
battle and it left Boston Brugns' 	Bowman wins the games for his score. I'd have thought we were c.... 	loll.., 	 I 	I 	0 

Coach Don Cherry fuming. 	team by sounding off against lorlfdownstthehatt ldidn'i l'(p, vantia,A,,d. 	I 	0 	I 
Sir oflUnda,.eed 	I 	S 	I Montreal defeated Boston, 4- 	the referees in the 	news think we were that sharp In the acite w Ca'S'.'. 	 I 	0 	0 

l, Tuesday and a took al-tlaid 	papers," Cherry 	yelled 	at game from start to finish." Darin , Sot F ist 	 1 	5 	0 
over the Bruins in the bestol. 	reporters after the game The Builds will nerd tatter l(1.n liii, 	 3 	0 	0 

s even Stanley Cup finals In the 	"When the official read the outside 	shooting 	Thursday jilt * h5On 	 0 	0 
llmcs 	 I 	9 	0 

game, which featured 	104 	newspapers they call penalties night, but their longrange gun, C,ian,w410 	 I 	I 	0 
mlnilestn pinakles. 	against 	us. 	It seems list Kevin Grevey,u suffering from iaS•'nbmu." 	 I 	0 	0 

The 	sixth 	and 	possibly 	Bowman 	and the officials an ankle sprain sustained late totlofi  1441'lSOlVIiaq 	 I 	5 	5 
IS 	$ 

deciding game will be played In 	sno, ft peace ppe toltel In 	Game 	I 	He 	watched 
ther," said Cherry, who vat. Tiaiday'i practice from the ASCON 	 141 Ill-I 

Ill-S 
dIed the Canadians score one sidelines 	after 	spending 	the -. NI 

power play against his Leant in night in the 1s'tal, but the 

W 	.r'trinric the first period. ankle isn't Swollen badly and he 
-.-.e- I.. ..l.,. 

tv 
'The Caiws have never '" 

Game 3 of the series is lot thestanl.yCiçtoa visiting 

Recreation 
team on thch 	), scheduled 	for 	the 	Capital 

Centre Sunday afternoon, with 
"There's 	always 	a 	first Games 4 and I in Seattle the 

tune," snapped Cheny, who nest Tuesday and 

Slate Set __ 
predicted the Brains would be 

LaiTy Robins on scored the 
first Montreal goal who he 

A five-day weekly organised bat Gerry themes in the 
recreation prsgr.m for the Boston net on a breakaway at  

children of Winter Springs from 7:1* in the first period. 
kindergarten through middle "Robin_i scored a classical 
school age will begin Jiaw X goal on me," sold Cheesers, ________ 

and salad theSugh Aug. 4, at who alas gave up a period 
the city's civic binkhng and in power-play goal to 	Pierre 
Me TawtIla ares. Mondea and ascend-period goal 

to Pierre Larouche and Jacques 
The city council LemWe before giving way in 

.ii.. 	i.th.d 	la l00000los  
the 	third 	period to 	Ran 

TWO sire _!.'!!. 1.4. las 

1M-!3W/W IS? $42 1.5$ 
DtI7$ 14 
INN $70 52.50 2.34 
FR7I.14 $74 
07S.I4 , $71 5521 3.15 
H7$-I4 $17 $521 2.82 
G7S-lS $12 SIlO 2.75 
"A III-is $55 147$ 2.54 

L57$-lS IN $11 322 

and 04* Henry to 
r.uE. u

TWIN 	 Grahamx shut the Canadians 
direct 	the 	program 	with out the red of the way 

as EVERY WEDNESDAY NITI ce front these students MoUtrad managed only five 
to 	be 	hired 	through 	the ala in the third period. IS federally 	funded 	Corn. Cherry tried to delay the 
prehessive Education 	and game 	In 	the 	intermission FAN APPRECIATION Tralsilag Act (CETA). Tuttle Mw_i its second and third 
ad Mie Hwy are to be paid 
Ills each during the season 

period by Nuiding that five of 25' NITE AT his playmsttontheice and 
from budad fonda. keep skatIng. 

duly Monday tivoegh Friday 
liv peogrom in 10 he bad  

Renaud, Hill 
been lam.13 pm. Mthetwo 
am - hems 
iacludiag 	releases 	from Key Cardinals 25' Griudsts.d Admissisul 
bailsy we to be datribatid M 
tile whesis um WNW WNW Share Man on Wall go the - 	 25' Not DisI - 

al5 ant order of the day. HOAd 

From the WN W*Id 155ad a 	* 	il j 25 owl 
the 	s_inter 	ruersalisa 
Pigebu, the city cend ba 

no past out lekkaw Bell twe 25' S.d.sl 
q,..u.d 	_.._w.atNlS We Tseviy in Sahets Pee 

Wee League, sparking the - IV t - as vmS a the Cardinals to a 13-IS victory over 25'
Odd 	 Pspciml 81,11111 Iff aderies. The ___ 

the TIPM ilre 

	

to be .per1*eddar 
Dv ___ ii Muir to 	, i_i,, 	_i im 

- 
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American Wood Broncos Fall 

Fuming Gardner Homers Key Tupperware IN BRIEF  Is, 
Homers 

Top Petro 

Boston Keys 

Oaks Victory 
F1agiIp Bank of Seminole for APEX, with .uvwlg pitcher 

unleased a 1141* attack on Steve Barnes allowing ala Ms. Randy Boston laced out a In a Tb11 contest, Jackln. Seminole Petmiran Tuesday in Greg Carter doubled in the horne 	run. triple and Itree the-Boa's "small fries' tripped 
the 	Florida 	Little 	Major tying run aid scored the wumer angles Monday to lead Twelve Sail 	Trucking by 	a 	23.23 
League, 	posting 	a 	21-12 for Georges. LevoZ lAttles had ts Campground to a W marviin ty Dearborn ho a 
American Division 	victor I Urea Mrto(ThJ"winnerz with 1 Paola 	FlorIda 	LIttle 	•da Joe grand slam and Jon Payne abs over Seminole Pdm*eum - Willie PAN pacing PI o_i with League 	victory over Griffin hnered for the winners. na Lee Qiarron and Russell Burks two homers and a single. They Canruction. Kent Troiman crochet homer.d foe the losers. tot home runs. were the orgythree hits off ths added four hits for the winners 

- In 	other pines 	Tuesday, combined pitching of Mike - 
.- APEX scored an 11-7 win ovef Baker, 	William 	(ailey 	and CALL TIUC*INO 

Atlantic National 	Bank and lAtles. IIOAC$CAMPONOUND *5CM 

George's squeeael outa 1311 *5CM Malt All,, $34 
win over Jack Prosser Ford. *TLANtICN*TIO4I*LIANN . 

ArnI,~H.V1., 3 	 3 	I 	I 
Allen Hood, ?b 	l 	3 	i 

MeSuwt 
CPW.s Green 

S 	I 	I 
5 	3 	I 

Horace Knight went 34or.3 to AS 0 N , k't Ttoulmin. p 	j 	• 	a )*"Crawford 4 	3 	3 
boost the Flagship attack, 11060,S3ii*.l, 	2 	I 	I Mildred HiViv,III 	I 	2 	0 Steve Lspoilers a 	1a 
getting a double 	and 	two Jay 

S'i..i 11w4541d. lb 	3 	I 	I 
Ft 	 , 	e • 

if,"" "WWI,lb 	3 	z 	I 
I.'.o,so%ton.c 	 3 	1 

Cody Ball 
Dan&Cø(il 

4 	I 	3 
4 	3 	3 

singles. 	Barks 	added 	two D ATtIIISSñ.,$ 	 0 	• 	0 sit"Harvey. ll 	 A 	3 	3 Rob,nNu• of 	3 	3 
singles to his homer 	and John ks4l.c0 	 3 	I 	3 Bowl Oodg..ia 	3 	1 0 PlIDI4l.4 4 	7 	3 
tharron had a rally 	arming T.mm,H.lI.c 	 3 	I 	

I 
Dotal S.amqardwc,3C 	3 	3 	I Sian Cjdeiu 4 	3 	3 

SA$.Crill,p 	I 	I 	0 £II*l4l Colton, cI 	3 	0 	0 Amp Allen 4 	3 	I 
single. Danny Priineau abs Joey Cvt.l5 	 3 	I 	I Todd Smith, cl 	 3 	2 	0 f•I1 47 fl 

• went 3-4o.3. ,,.k Ivv"is.,.,t 	0 	I 	0 - (1,1.1 Harvey. Ft 	I 	I 	0 

Mark Bl).1ls Mike DuBw N'lf4'A0id 	3 	0 I .Mark Car lor, of 	 I 	1 	0 
T$.Ü 	 $ 11116  

JACKINTHI .0* 

srsl Manny Celia had two hits 
5.11 Ju4I.(l. 2b 	 3 	0 	0 
kinnpl1. 	. 	 o 	0 0 "Wood ptni, 

a 	 ' 

s t.. N,o GRIFFIN CONSTRUC T ION Andy Vn 
AS 1 N 

4 	4 	3 , each for Seminole Petroleum. " ' 	' TRUCKING BF:Ncll ATTENTIVE 
* 5 IN 

Vincent Ball. 3b 	 I 	0 0 
Sllv1.n,•*alu, I 	I 	S 

John Scott had two doubles to APS* L ant ,DWbn 4 	3 	4 
• pace the Atlantic National 

AS I H 
Larry Thomas. Th.cl 	I 	3 	I K 	 VFW  NIOHTSOPCOLUMSU$ 

LIIIC.O.WOO,n.7b 	0 	0 0 
Edd'I$V.r.nLc 	4 0 	I 

.tonP.,n, 
Victory Jenkins 

4 	3 	3 
4 	3 	3 

attack. overshadowed by 14 Stave larrm$.p 	S 	3 	I AS a 
PauIGft$.n.lb 	 3 	0 	0 Cr. cD..rwi.rf 	I 	S 0 0cnn..i. o 4 	, 	i 

walks Issued by Atlantic 	ph- KIfUIV Morrii. ii. 3b 	7 	3 	0 P' Andy G'II.'. lb 	3 	0 	0 	jan L lIon, P 
Mi, Su( k,T, stiff. lb 	3 	I 	S Mart Capps 5 4 	3 

MU. ,1ot 	had two Ms . mu. ( 	 $ 	I 	3 Mt 
AA Re *l.tm.1•. 30. ii 	I 	3 0 

P4mw, Sat.'. Cl 	4 	0 
0 	0

I
Kevin 
 

Oricoll. cf. lb 	I 	I 	I *tly Shah. '1 	 3 
m London Capb.Il. ii 	3 	0 	I 

AnIOn Mati•y. lb 	0 	0 0 
Sam 	wail 
CII Young 2 

4 	3 	I 
i 

two" Pavols By Tom "me *• 
PI.AOSNIPSA$K OF SUMINOLS 1Ob.rIO 	lb 	 7 	I 	I Still VOnPh.1bu14. p 	3 	I 	I 	Stanley Mogan. IS 	7 	I 	I 

Di Alton 	ai. It 	 3 	0 	I 
Arthur Jactbon. ft 	I 	0 	0 Jtfl p.,,. , 	, 

I H Snac. WilsOn. It 	 I 	3 	0 St an Curtis. II 	 3 	0 	0 Preston Ball. P 	1 	I 	3 "IV S#cpvPewk 3 	I 	S 

SEAiINOLE ON THE MOVE Sam Ch.1lom. 55 	) ) Patric IS Robinson. ci 	I 	0 	0 
AllonCollm.n.30 	3 	I 	0 

Paul Mc 	, 	 o 	
0 

Dick of Fll,MPImanl 	lb 	3 	0 	I 	
Mia Dougherty,Cl 	I 	0 	0 U,IIVDOnIOII.0 	 0 	0 

David T.i44. ci 	3 	I 	I 
lM.d Month, II 	 3 	5 	0 

Tills 4133 14 
D.,,ilI*llb.mI,1b 	a 	o 	• 
Hoalci P,wM $ 	3 	3 3 Jan TP,ømii. ci 	 I 	5 	• Paul Jac lion. lb 	3 	I 	I 	Ji m Milaf, $ 	 2 	0 	0 ViIaii 	 n 	i 	i 

Darryl Washington, a quarterback candidate for 
D.c,cl Tonq.man, lb 	S 	I 	• 

Ct.,,,lb 	4 	3 Lot 
Cats Y.,Ioa, ci 	 0 	I 	0 
M.t.CP.s.do.n.rl 	0 	I 	0 

MhiOvd Hip1. ci 	I 	0 	I 	Carla,, ti 	 I 	0 	0 
SotnvUleana.tt 	 o 	Dan Mail. c 	 3 	0 	0 

_____________________________  
IONs 	 UI IIISII-$ lasiTreckeus, 413 )I$-23l 

nest year's football team al Seminole, rolls out In 5$lIlSWiti.p 	i Tills 	 IS 	S 7$*i 	 David Johnson, lb 	7 	0 	0 
tilli 	 to 	3 	4 

Gc,I$h*ConsI 	NIl 	41-3  JIci li,-TsO Si. III 553-U 

spring practice looking for a receiver. Washington 
1 	3 	1 .n sss,.t u 

ken 
avs 

CrO(till,Cl 	3 	0 	I I 
and his teammates will see action in a Thursday U,t.Scotl.cI 	 3 	I 	S I 
night jamboree at Seminole which will also Involve 

Danny Prenwa., 54 	3 	3 	3 
Donald JusIc..tt 	I 	0 	0 

I 
I 

Lyman. Lake Howell and Lake Brantley. Kickoff is im T.c*,IMW, ,l 	3 	I 0 I 

So 
7::lO p.m. 	 SUMINOLUPSTIO4.SUM 	I 

T.i.ls 	 37 3114 	I 

111d%nl *5CM 	I 
Ricky 	4:1.14 	3 	11  I 

Bennett Paces Ham p's 
Hon Gardner ho two home I n 	N13A 	run and 	Flaherty tat on. 

Keartkei combined to pitch a 
no-hitter as Tiinjion Chevron 

tttee hits and %kt.rew two for 
th the, winners 

Don Reid Ford came up with See Racier canals a as stress and Paul
Tuesday 

victory a Wtory over Royal AMC at the side 	at in the 1 imleg I. in the Seminole Puny defeated Matonda Ilocnet, lI-I, li 	land posted a 174 Jeep 	a Pony CUtest t 	victory hr Qd 
To Women's Victory 

Baseball 	League 	as 	Top, in Mustard play Reardon had S.ustang 	triumph over And in 13w Palo loop. Quad FrEISI( David Ha_is ba a 
Md lUI'It 	It 	

perwar, posted a 12 Bronco 
TUPPEIBaIS laCaitins 	Restaurant. Mike Fmctngtr ipped Air Sp.claIlli. key double far tile" 

Alice Bennett hornet-ed 
victory' over American Wood was a familiar sigh 	- Elvin PI-OdIEts. As a N MarIPI had the 0111)1 hit for the III. in a battle 	halers of two 

and drove in four 
runs Tuesday night in the Women's Softball 

Hayes 	sitting 	alone 	after a 	 aW pitched a five- 
40DO.,t5, 

Chad 11511 55 
I 	I 

1 	I 	I 
loosen oil 	florida 
ctv,g AUCJSIP(;arlin.r 

land 	pit- 
LII SPSCIALI%1I 

League, 
Washington Bullets' 	practice 	hitter for the 	winners. 	(lint °''" 4 	1 	3 A05 £55 N 

sparking Hamp's Angels to a 21-17 
victory over Florida Foliage. Gail Murray 

and saylnit is'. he really ltCk%I 	
Baker added two hits. care to conserve with sports 

Mi. Mon'y lb 
5',,. wcco,,s c 

7 	5 	0 
I 	9 

UASOMDA "DOE S 
*5 I N 

M-utw,4P. 	 1 	1 	S 
I 	I A..l'l 	4 

I I I 
1 	I 	S 

had 
four hits for the winners with Allyson Smith 

Tom 	McG rew 	and 	Bill enters. 
IMa'nAw,.35 
Pawl I lat 	of 16 .1 

3 	0 	I P Clodonno's 
1 ?PO,145 

0 	0 5nIS 	 5 	I 
1*414.1-1 

I 	S 	I 
I 	I 	S 

homering for the losers. Every other sentence was Pawl Weed it 
3 	3 	7 
I 	3 	I J MaiM, 

0 
I 	I 	I 

I 	I 	I 
c..*a.cs 	 I 	I • 0 	9 

Liz Galm had three hits 	drove- 
don't want to talk" What he 	FLORIDA LANOCO sniap. ci  7 	I 	I . I 	I 	0 Gn 11,1_i •• 

4 	I 	I 
t 	s e and 	n four 

rtU)iqi,.VlIson-Maier tripped 15140% befw 	nrndactedhow *ar e-oll of 
 a 

11 
I 	a 	o 
I 	3 	5 

cs I 	3 	0 
1 Ca.lda VUFO" S 	I 	5 Or 0 	5 $ 

Shoemaker, 20- offended he was that he caught iamb ft 	 4 	3 3 Mmii MI'S. , $ 	• I • , 	 I 	I 	I arlUIcl PSI 7. Dawn Bergison and Judy Canton added so much blame for the 	idlets' 'i" 	'' C p 	3 3 3 .clia,dLau.l Cl I 	5 	5 C *i" " ' 	S t•,' S 
three hits for the winners. Kim Anderson had 1-1 	013 at Seattle S 	511w, ci 	 ) 	i in 35 I 	s 	• t Grow 3 	I 	3 M(a.W.1y 	 • 	• 	• 1,15.1 
two hits for the losers, Clbmn. to  the flrst game of U. 	best -cif. Paic 

ts' a-iou. c 
Tilals 

I 	I 	I 
N I S I I 	I 	I 

S IiutI'..s 
 4004 

I 	I S 
P 	 I 

seven 	NRA 	championship Woaman Ii 	 7 	I 	I AMIUIC*N*000 J 511114 I 	I 	5 
5'I•5 

' 	I *01 ISIS POND 

Williams Keys Civitan finals. 	Game 2 	is 	Thursday fO(Itc II 	 I 	I 	I 
StOnd-ow 	Ito III 

PIOOIJCT$ 
*5 I N 

tills 
TIIVIIONCWSYIOC 

I 	• 	I 5.na, 	 I 	S 	I OuSi 35 
us. 

9 	I 
the 	flulkts' 	home *hI.ai'., I 	I 	I Paul Alwo 5* 1 	5 	I AS S N 

?ill's 	 I) 	0 	9 I 	I 
court 	 McElroy Pb 	 1 	3 	3 44406.,,4s, 10 a I I At-an G.'d*m-m I 	I 	I 

QU*IDPSWCI_i 
All I N 

L,,,1t C 4 	0 

Debra Williams drove in four r= and Søin. 	People 	are 	isritulg 1,,ll,.an 'I 	 3 	i 	I "8 A,*t 9 	0 	i 11,9.9 *1rio, I 	I Si.., a,1,., 	 I 	I 	I 
M.'s 	to 

• 
0 	9 	9 
9 	I 

Blondenia McKinney added three 
LVKII 	of 	 I 	9 	0 about seven years ago when TS$al, 

P4b4w, Sian' 	p 
J.mm1o,1I$l 

I 	5 
I 	I 	I IanM,C..1. ) 3 	1 

,•• 	 I 	• Mc(a.m. 	i 2 	I as Clvitan 
stopped 	Western 	Sizzljn', 	20-1, 	in 	Lassie 

, 	1111 
they should be writing about 	LAC*NTIN*UISTAU,AN, )0"C*'1 35 3 	0 	0 .'lS•'oi.' 3 	9 	I 

C)i.4 ar.' 	 ' it. -a.s'4andU.n 	• 	• 	• 
t. 	ii 
"Al, WIN 	5 

I 	I 
3 	I 

Softball. Monique Ramasur 
what 	happening s hai 	tday.' 	Saul 	 AS I N 5441 Pu.,.t. IS 2 	5 	• iw,,, I 	7 	I a,, Oians 	 I 	I 	I aman 15 I 	I and Pay Camp- 

bell each drove 
Si tU 	25 	 5 3 	I Hayes, referring stories about (

Dn,5,.d,, p lb 	3 	I 	I 
SSlvl Ir'Ind' II 
Ua.PIIS.Ion, tin 

I 	0 	o 
3 	I 	I M*IDart 

S 	I 
I 	I 	IIt 

Oa.d"anson 	 I 	I 	I 
0 

(.. %l'h. (h I 	I 	I 
in a pair of runs to pace 

Kiwanis 	Bowl America, past 	 18-10. 
44 championstup final sweepo 100 04,1. ci 	 3 	e 

s..,ctp,, to 
Mallpattmbs or  

yorrofterie Gti 
I 	I 	• o f I 

I 	5 	S 
I S the Bulle(s log to Milwaukee mn 1.tPI11.Iici 	 I I 	I 	• u.an I 	I 	S tma*.i., 	 I 	I 	S 

1171 and Golden State in 1173. 	,. 	• 	• e Tommy MuIl.5b to I 	S 	S S 	9 	5 (Pt I "Allow
,, e,. 	P-45i1.5 	7 	I 	S , 

3 	5 I 
5 	$ 	5 Ia,.., I 

Hayes scored 21 points in y i Ma, Ii 	 • 
Ito" Gl.iiOn,Ii 
VIII'S 

I 	I 	I 
N 	I 	S 

1104 pre" 
Tilalt 

I 	5 	I 
II 	4 	5 

Mail 	 • 
lilIes DR. s, N I 	I 	I 

Holton Hurls 3.Hitter (We 1, but only two of them 	""""onss 	3 0 
31153 T eems N I 

Cattle in 9ij 	16 	minides )O4Wl Dhsiwo It 	 I 	I S 
v,,,a,-..,, 
Lma,,ca. 

43 $55-S 
SN III Ii 

Ttiiin Clo,ti 
MiiSndl IU*U 

NI 55-14 
N, 	5'. S 

SN 	S  void r we 11141 " 

Scott 	Holten pitched a three-hitter and 
Tills 	 1111 when veteran Paul Silas guard- .____..._____.,___. ----------- 	."- .-- Ou.4 545(155 	UI Ii'S - LUC I_i 	N

as 
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Darrell Bowers homered and Hal Kelly t ripled ed him with wine help from 7 

Mart Slytli. p. lb 	3 3 3 
U.S. D.Sow.c 	

3 1 
3 

Tony Jon.t.cl 	3 I 0 
MaiwsyCils. ISp 	4 I 3 
Mike Cut5, II 	 I 0 0 
Doctor Sullit,II 	3 I I 
c..ITsn.3s 	 3 S I 

PWW"16 3b 
ohm ft V"s the bigbuys! Be

S 
5S •- 

ton %lIambIt, tI 	0 3 I 
Toosh 	 HItS 

JACK P1011CC 5050 
*5 I N 

$7988 

Bobby MaIlman. Ii 	4 0 I 
oJoMC loud, ci 	 4 5 0 

Not.b•COlWn.cf 	0 0 0 
St.Ki Shift. P. to 	3 3 0 	 Spedall 
WIll PaIPI. lb. P. lb 	1 	 £OVIRT1U0 N(CHAN0$SE. If IS our ph'f1 to Wilkinson: A kid At 61 	5114 Davis, It 	 4 0 5 	P.a, 	01 maim ad,a,1s.d i tems readi ly 4,aIIT. fur ,I'm 

of Sm.tP. 	 0 	5 	1411 &I of t)lIO* 11.1 advIciuiad pr i ce on each !lp'r sloop 
NEW YORK iW'li - Everyone who talks to him tells Bud 	Andre Williams, P. 35 	I 0 	•.c.$n as 5pCiICally noted Oh Ill's ad Cod. M,ftluth. 	 3 1 I Wdkinocn what a wonderful thing It was for him to mine 01 	Susanna Huainan. 35 	4 I I 

retirement after U years and try his hand In professional football 	 I 3 5 por,snlatt for the flrst time in his life as the new coach of the . Louis 	Tommy Ok$Ily,ri 	0 0 0 South lord Mark koi*ati.ci 	0 0 5 Cardinals. 
Srqokellr That, what they say to his lace. Behind his back, they shake 	

Till,
GIORGI'S 

$ II I CL; 

their heada, express grave doubt he can possibly make such a 	 AS I N after sato 99.9111 
tremendous transition and wonder what In the world possessed 	IDOl? Mann. 35 	3 I I 

Edd.1Sat,wt3b 	 Electric Sportsman 3 I I him to even try. 	 Lihsd 111141. ii 	4 I 3 
Smoker' cooks up to Nobody's fooling Bud Wilkinson, though. lie can sense some of 	Gave CarI.f.c 	 3 9 I 

___ 	

45.lbs. of food at onct the reservations about his ability to make it in the professional 	Mik
e 

5411,. 5.15 	3 3 I 
CPw,M.,uhct 	 4 7 I 	_______ 	od ranks arid that doesn't bother him a bit. If it does, it certainly 	c Ma O... Cl 	 I I I 	 umlu 

_______

gova a" 

	

Er$oy, dSSCsOui sinobid SVI. dW$. III 

__________________ 	

so 'nucn rv.' Coot. WIII doesn't allow. 	 W.11..mGiOiy. lb. 	3 I 	 161$ ' 	.d 	19sft& 	
on IIWdWd IlO.vol CuaDOnt Si

or 
I. coIlCaflq,hl 	 S I S 	 ,_i 

ai 	i 11.11 	 IS-gaui toilid Sill ossy-cilan C.ah.n S.II. Ii 	 I 5 5 
Only a month or so ago, someone asked I3-year'old George (Pint *ar.h4 	 I I  

ot  iWas what he Uw4ht of Wilkinson coming back to try coaching 	 3 I • oolutes' At WO the pros at lii age. 	 ciao la.n,ti 	S I S 	4IISi " 	 .1 4 	, ssses - rainc0iar aij$fl. 
"H.'s dill. kid." io,t.d Haim. who coached the Chicas 	Totals 	 il II P 	- 

Bears will he was 72. "Just give him time to get a good staff. 
After a year lespect him to do a good Job." 

Al Ti_iday's get4ogether he couldn't keep from wnillng at Johnson 
many of the questions pi* to him. Moat of them dealt in some way 
or ether with either the length of time he has been out of football 
or the faith he has in his ability to relate to today's players at u1 2H itter age. 

"I know psopio are standing back and waldirig," he said. "I 
know they're watching but that doesn't cam me any ap' 
pratonialveness. _____ Tops Elks 

"'The way you 	judged In this game is by what the kuilbOild 
dwws and not by anything else," Wilkinson laiatiied. "That's one Jimmy Johnson posted his 
aspect of the game which hasn't changed at all in the years." filth 	g_i 111116 
Why did he decide to come back, he was asked. seasos 	with 	a 	two-hitter 
,,The bs1* way I think 1 can answer that Is by repealing 'Fmey in the Janise' LIN, 

somathing Theodore Roosevelt we said," WUkinasn answered. ipsoting Kiwarils pod ika, S. 
I'll I remember his statement correctly, he said it wasn't the I. 
critic who counted so much as it was the psslldpant 'who at best, jam p4k drove in two sins 
If he wins, knows the thrill of high acccinpiialunsst, and at the lot the wi_irs with 8oy 
wont. If he fails, at least fails while daring greatly so that his arideft and Tiny 14*1k gest 
place will never be with those cold and timid souls who knOw the only hits lot the lom 
neither victory nor defeat.' J 	far_id 13. 

"That sans it up," saId Wilkinson. "I learned it when I was a Kevin 	Dflacell's 	triple 
hid." provided VFW with the wisaim  

In the college rinks Wilkinson seldom knew the feeling of piji in a 3-3 Mono _i 
d,fod.He took ever as head coach at Oklahoma tnlNS and his Knigisla of CIIOS in the 
tonal won the Big Elij'd title from that year Uronglo LIII. From at'- gem. ieii Litton baled a 
103 through I$7, Oklahoma won 47 games ins row for an NCAA fivo-lilter to Mil Sosil V. 
record and dung the time Wilkinson mectied them, the Isomers Herbais' low.isutar 
won throw meow dsemplcmdilps and went through four on' 
defeated sansos .5 

He ba no Wsizs about his new job with the CarII, who v. 	Low. et 	a 	I 	1 I 
hsveSigned him loa(oewyearcvntraLtlienenbluinad. JS5ii. 16 	41 	I • 

_______ 
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mon. JamPOOL s 	e I 
"[could write these diftorod dofles today and meat Ow il_i Pr*_is,,s 	II 1 I 

would be 	e ho apply himId4k'leker, based a 	is ba now II 	I S 	S 
_____ 

rsnetd at that Owl" he Slid, Iieg) g a 	mere. IicbpPrl_i,5 	I S 	I 
, u,usne, u 	, • 1 , 

"The tIM airy I'd writs Mrid4(ktaker Is, 11w 	rd.ls are - .vasse.. 	i • 
- well, my 	 ,4ad grad ad SINVAIOwS.15 	I S a I 

111111" was vie ho selecting me.' 
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'1bsae.ddsry.ddbe,'W.arsp1ayt1laccoVY bathe 
"IM 

Iii 
jury is dill . Hid I ..1.d a little quieter, vs n'v, vs. AMi Calw,N 	3 	5 
_ior two msn games balbageaesmtobe coming: abengall 

Ssvkss,* 	I 
1_i 	we 
MWtVCI1SWIL$S 	I 0 I 

"Aid the herd diry would be, 'W.', played peedy, lee b_i Tv LOIN, p 	1 I 	I 
Sell Ill Use Same loo Ism. l Col reivetoladsy'sMMeta,ad* plot Row e 	 3 

ass NO& miglam to have hired an In the (W1* place.' kI 5loar,cI 	a SI 
Wl.-Mid,1*iM'w"$'11wIediIfI1*sdss1cam CIonKI$ 	I I S. 
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Cook Of The Week 

She Restores, 
She Upholsters 

& 
a 

b 

J And She Cooks  
By ELDA NICHOU 	 You get 1001*1? 
Herald Csek.t 	quality food." she es  

DLIiMd. Oh.. a44..4 
Between 	 - 

	

restoruill her 	iaugtU. "All except 
 Pa*onc home to shOwroam 	packaged cakes' Goes, 

conditIon and working on 	lye never made a cake 	 5' her UphOl*er)- lOCation. 	from scratch!'* 	
i Ph) HIS 	Kidder 	of 	As a "pretty good 

Longwood dill has time for 	gcd,r." Phyllis Is hoping to 
cooking 	 be able to find time to get 

	 j 

	

With two )Oling and 	back to the game andlower 
active sons. Bill and Mike. 	her scurea once more. 
Phyllis leans toward 	JOLLYGEIATINGEN ' 

natural food,. 1 try to use 	CARE RECWE 
locals with no artificial 	 - 
flavorings or coloring or 	Makes II servings 
food additive,. I can see a 	1 3 . pig. J$erry 
chffei-e-nc-e in the boys. 1Fon3 	gelatin eating more healthful 	1 3 as. pig. orange 
focal," she said. 	 gelatin 

Desserts are favorite 	2 3cc. pigs. tune gelatin 
locals around the Kidder 	$Li cups tolling water 
hotissluild. 'I really love to 14 cups graham cracker 	 ' 
make desserts. My rnsnta 	 p husband, Torn, will only eat 	Li cup Sugar 

He Wants To Drop Steady 
Without _Hurting Feelings 

going il4'adv for a year with a 
Dear 	

•. 	 prsips' *inn will meauss .Ol, sac thing. Tbey Kill lii call "Joan," but th,reis 

[WAR ABBY I have been 	 It SI Uitfl' 	t d tfl.'- People deuce well lagvtber. .1 

anoUwr girt l like better ldon't 3.113' 	.511.1 	rtieor,t for e.,, 7, 	me. it means "thing else. II 

'.ett:e'r 5 ;nr..ns t0'ey are 	tan,, well together. Rebevo' 

want to hurt Joan's ferhIW!&. bull 	 Abby 	trv;  IOU We Iliug deacing so a bsii 
openly date this c*her girl Itut 

a

00aa5.a' 	 -, 	 -404. 
forget IL Imseetng secretly on the side orl ,'..ir. 

Joan is a very nervous girl, .."fl'.;. lh? 	will v.3b4his 	14ho 'aid the eta i rsrs are 
and whenever I've even hinted 	 .I 	- other tjungv in (\a1'um.fl that happ.eg' For Ibby, new 
About cooling out rr14tMfl3tUp, 	Ui- 3'ur. 55.-LII,lr 	 .'i4 will mcii likely has.' .i 	li..*&irt '30hal Teenagets Wail 
she gets sick I oould .'p. 	quit her 	but so Lu sbe i,,% 	•i.-sms.Sid nurrtage. lir;ise to know. - write ,tbby: 132 
rrctate any help you can gist 	42111 sllrking for my ha'stagi(1 '"film this 	 IA%kv lit,. BrIefly Ihlli. laW. 
me I am M and Joam is 71 	tie tint even ook:ng for it 	111.11 l\;,-sl\-'s','Il IF 	301l.. I'ad.w' II sad a hag, 
sii.'ux is lwvI:Rl,v IIIILS 	replacement, and I will rot feel 	 il.iiiped 	71 realsi, sell- 
flI%R 521. Is.: 	 10(U1'r a* long as the) are 	III $U Ill 	SlIm 	it,. 	.34tIre,;ed .'siSeI.*pe. plesoe. 
I. 1.# i i.._,.a ----- . - 	1.4131 ,,w,ta.-t 	II,n,.,.n n.I,.,, 
--- •.7VU a11r1 100 

y.0 	if 	y.0 	'eals.se 	the being shoat 	t us. It would L*' 4c 
riLstloish.p .iihy 	*-.awoe 300 al', 	for 	tbetn 	3,1 	i'-e'4jbicst t c

Ohs' Ike c.arage I. cool it. ,il,I relationshiplack 
level with 	h'i, 	gretl 	but "Slut ,ki you think, .lbbs ' I n' 

heartily. She may get '.cL but trIng 	III 	be 	flt.1trt 	mt
trusting she'll lw_live. And de&$ stall, but I still fryl 

at you may had ).stu'if per. Ill{ 	ulI:\I:ll l\ 5 )0! 	$s 
ma.eaUy stark with a woman 
.5. "gill sik' ibesesit 

1)11K 	rIIKI:srI'.I I) 	\u 
dorsal gel her .wu os, 	sO' ' 

nIattor 	hoi 	purr 	51140 
Jo 	aerde eussaseulag, and I 

hsshsI9J's .nteit*out's. at l..ssg as 

hope she rr.lur. .1.1 tin current tiraittirob rrmaisia 

IWAR AllAY 	A few rn,'r4h 
on hit ollit OF, the i-mb.,. ire .t.i 
.m.lt4rr,ng 

Ago 	I 	discovered 	that 	nn 
hix.tisndof IS years ..as basing 

Irli ham lI.t Suth 'ku not c; 

a tcund affair with a young 
pu-cl 	superhuman 	restraint 
from moor flu, tat.. ..n,I it he .% 

divorced woman on his ,ilhi..-y 'ui-err In his ritut, to ru-stocu We agreed to make a serious yest ustarrs..gr, hr t'*li 4I'O(I be 
effort to restore our onarruge os h.p wa. ininirdiatriv, with 
for the sikr .4 our .hiltgrn helpful irfrrruers 

home-bek4 pses. He can At cup II stick I melted 
always tell the difference if margarine 
Its !htrs Smith', or mine," ILi cups heavy cream 
laughed Phyllis Separately dissolve 

Phyllis 	seems 	un- raspberry, orange and 	I 
conceri..ed over 	the 	fact pig 	time gelatin UI III 
that she has done all of the Cups boiling w**OT each 
restoring on the old Clooser Pour each nuhluie into an I 
licyne in loeigwood 
really a sound. 	home, pod 

in. square pan. Chill uidil 
4 

shop before we bought it. 

firm Cut 
It was used Hr•s4i as an antique 

UdoLi in. cubes: 
toss 	together 	tightly. 
l.)L30o13v 	rmalnlng 

P01s4.I 	*5.704.7 
Ph Ills Kidder careluils spoons gelatin misture into 

and the When is where lime gelatin In P. cons mold for a tempting. nut dessert. 

'r,4 	.fl4J I 31.Iti't'' CIII 1.!.I? 

.1• 

A 

Transactions 

they did all the refimalung boding 	water. 	Qll 	Jumil  
o(furnztOre. Well. that was until syrupy. 	Meanwhile, berrim apple and mhz. 3 	pigs. 	13 	Os. 	each really a mess to clean up combine graham cracker Pour into 2. mold. Chin cherry gelatin Now. the worst job in the mxnta, a cup sitar and overnight. 	Makes 	10-12 3 cups boiling water 
whole house has been melted margarine. Prea. aervtnp. Cold water 
plastering upstairs and mixture firmly against t.ittcce leaves 
putting In a 
mid . PhyllLs even put up all in. 

sides and bcgtomda round 
spring-germ pan. 

lTWAw1Uky.plN. (kiM 1773) trssn pean 

the ~ . 	the began ObIL Wbip 	svy 
A?rtzIAyAIIA1 into saucepan; 	set hide 

by P',i.ze'J 
low did il'd 	learn ever 	to 

cytem and 	. Cup 'az. 
Fold 

2 pigs. 	13 	as. 	each 
pears. Add cinnamon dick 
to syrup. Bring to a boll: 

do carpentry woet 
in 	syrupy 	time 

gelatin 	told We 101MM 
IIM 

2 
rwe had and let simmer 

"Well, my husband used Cubes. Pear into I'ep*i.4 
cup. helllJ4 water 

I cup 	$'.s 	,) Co.onked 
II nun. 	Meanwhile. 	cat 
Pt*tI 	UI 	Li 	lIE pincit to be a carpenter, and my 

father did work like that. I 
pan. 	Chill 	4 hours 	or 
ovvr-UIØa. 

Ithwsppl, An Map Dissolve cherry gelatin on 

always watched and ob. 
I 	rap 	heavy 	cream, 

whipped 
boiling 	water. 	Discard 
cinnamon 	dick. 	Add served very closely and 

asked questions, Guess I 
SALAD Li 	cup 	sliced 	fresh enough cold water to sync 

Just learned 	by 	doing" leais I 1 lb. each whole 
drawbenlea 

Dissolve 	strawberry 
to make 3 cups. Add to 
dissolved gelatin. 	Chill explained the diminutive 

lThTh.. 
hefTy cranberry sauce gelatin In boiling 	water. until slightly thickened. 

As 	corresponding 
2 cups bsMhll4 water 
2 	pigs 	3 	as. 	each) 

Drain 	syrup 	from Fold in diced pearl Pour 

secretary for the [,or,gwr.wjd drauberry.flavoued 	1- 
pineapple; 	set 	aside 
pineapple. Add Li 	cup 

Into 3-1. mold Chili tubAl 
firm. 	Serve 	on 	lettuce Civic league. Phyllis also lam pineapple sync to gelatin leave, recently took on the job 01 2 tbsp. lesnm juice mlztw,. Chill MW shgl*ly making beautiful 	tapes 

for 	the 	Civic 	league 
Li tap. salt 
I cup mayonnaise 

- 	thickened. Sit bowl of AIIICUT.MON 
Building 	from 	money 2 cups diced apples 

sLlgNiy thickened gelatin 
In bowl of Ice; ship mlii raised 	at 	the 	Annual Li cup chopped wsbitta ligM and flay. Fold 00 1 301. limos jeilo 

Melt cranberry sauce whipped cr. ruersid I cup sugar 1 enjoy Its history of 
l03ngwocidand try toa**end 

over medium heat. fain, 
reserving 	liquid 	and 

p1 Is e a p p I e 	S S it 2 cups water 

the Hneth meetings as bottles. 	Mis 	together I cup syvup from apricotsmuch 

drawbcrflso. Pose tuto 2 
i$ 	mold. (lUll igitil fins. 

1 	No. 2cm aluc-IccU 
as I can," she said. 

Her çluiltery work is 
cranberry 	liquid, 	boding 
water and 	me gelatin: 

1013 servings. I cup whipping cream 
dam strictly by Orion gelatin is disantvet SPICY PZA* SALAD 

Make irnum 1,110 Cool; 
add sugar. apsicnt 	jidve do some things for myself Add lemon juice and "it. and CT$30100d a^VtS arid and some for people who 

know that I do it," she said. 
(lUll mmlii misturs moomde 
sligbly an a spoon. Add 

2 cans I 1 lb. I as. sock) cn Ms and from in 

Asbwyas she Is, aegj mayoma,e: 	beat witfi 
pear halves in heavy sysiup 
I 	dick 	Isboid 	I 	UL) 

refrig. 	When 	mushy. 
remove and beat 	with prefer, 	cooking 	from smooth. 	Fold 	on cran. clzmauuin mixer. HeIsts to freezer.  

If You Have Any Plans To Purchasai, An AppI,i,t, In The Near Future 	Chock Out Th. 
Esc.11.nt ValussOl Quality Appliances Shswn tub'.. 	Thes. Are Just  Few 04 The Many 
Good Buys Al Our 3 Storu. .. Some Are Otis 0$ A Kind 	- Some Slightly Dsi'st.d Or 
ki'stchsI. BuS All Los N.w And Specially Pr ,  
For best S.5SCTI.. 

iced te TiUl Sole - l!rv. . Come Is N... 

Frigidaire MAYTAG 
TRUCK LOAD U 

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR i 	SALE I? Co. Ft. IN PcI, Fees? Prool 	Cl.drl 	Sa ver 
-- 

AdIV,tobinSh.l-ve.-. Egg storage N,sts 	3F34. WASHERS & DRYERS 
00411 II. Trays  

COMPARE AT 449" 	SALE 1488 ... 

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR K i tchenA id 
II Coo 	Ft 	lea Pot. Frost Proof -- Twin Hpdralu' 
3 *dojtabl. 5Ioslve 	- 	00,5,11 Doorio 	FgQ FACTORY AUTHORIZED SIw.. NesIs 	Fl.. 	Trays - 3 	Qusi Ice 	*44 S...' 
-. tl.ctrS Saver 	

I COMPARE AT 629" 	SALE '548 . 	
' SALE 

FRIGIDAIRE WASHER 
- 16Lk 	1.-sd - lit Caul. Sprap S,',l.m 	Ill 	I SAVE UP TO '30 ON fins?, Waler Lev,l Control - P,, manI Pies, A..o 

Regular Waih CciII - Sliacis And 0,. Dlsps.' 	I 
K ItchonAld 

COMPARE AT 335904 	SALE 1348 
- DISHWASHERS 

FRIGIDAIRE DRYER 	 I OILS Capacity - N. Noel (you. 	'l'", 
- 0,I.c.sl. Timed -- Lint Screen44b,I( $ued..  FRIEDRICH 
- Safety Sian 	53ff.', 

COMPARE AT 219" 	SALE 1258 	. AIR CONDITIONERS 
FRIGIDAIRE TWIN-30 RANGE 

PR( SEASON 

II" Wine - I Over.. Wills leMpIs005we (srtv,i SALE but" IN Vent SpIsm - Avis CI,h & oven 
Storage Doralver-Ash About Our I Yr Warrants  
4 OnIp 

COMPARE AT 37990 	SALE '588 ..I 	
' GIBSON FREEZER a 

FRIGIDAIRE DISHWASHER REFRIGERATOR SALE 
2 Only - Cvtsns Osluss 	Double Doleflont ii Downer - Spot Aster bible, - 51, Cap'ast, 

Cu F 	Upright Freezer - Door Storage - 
' (01r,y levee Switch ) Quick Freezer Shelves --- 4 Only 

COMPARE AT '339" 	SALE 1248 too, I COMPARE AT '379" 	SALE 120 

FRIGIDAIRE AIR CONDITIONER Cu Ft Refrigerator - Top Freezer - III 
isIs STirs-Heal And C.si---OiisI Ops'ats.. - PwIIO.5 Cheisi, - Peqmaswqs Type Filter - Pct. Froat$en 	Adjustable Shelves - Door 

Storage - While - 4 Only. 
LHIN 	.mMhiy. 	 I 
COMPARE AT $3$is 	SALE '318 COMPARE AT 559" 	SALt. '46$ I 
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Jacaranda 
Mrs K. E. Peurifoy and Mrs. MM, Richteir were 

hmeno to 12 members and aryan geasha at a oove 
dish supper held by the Jacaramla (de dike SwWd 
Gari Club at the Gardm Caster. 

Mrs Barbara Plrtzzi was w*omsd urn new moniker 
of the clods. AzeiM, miniber, Mrs. Guy B&p sobered 
isa plants In the Apoll Flower now w4 we ins rthhens - 
0030 fW*plac,. Ike.0 iseandplac,, and two honorable 
nwatou 

Jacud. Clode selected Mr. and Mi.. Julio a 
WNgMm. N h1ems (kive. Sanford, as the rociploata 
of the Garden of the Mmlh Award. 

The geseral lanc5.onnwdiag of the Garden flab will 
he held so May ill. at illS sin., 01 which the UI 

Miof elBows will lake place. Mrs Jam. Nsy, 
vice preddeob Of Jacarade Circle, .111 he Widened as 

of the Garden flub of Sanford. 

After a illiefoll li.aso *n,Ibig the clodk adjsws.d 
d Seplembse. 

Gives Certif icates 
ksçç SIgma (hnega Lbapler Mary Whitubstat, Mr. and Mrs. 

of 	Alpha 	Kappa 	Sorority Willie Mertnson, Rev. Thelma 
pr-'-1 castifleatee of up. SUN. Mrs Qum Jose.. Mrs 
prsctatiss for service rwiler.4 K 0 	Yoming. Mrs. AhIaflsaal 
to Simisole Clay. tAson, Mrs 	Maiths Parker, 

Receiving cetl&atas were 
Mrs. Vivian Bowden. Mrs 

Mrs Mars. Freacla, William Maw ia'a,, Mrs Kachocl 

Mx,, Willie C. Cwomogs and La. and Mr MW Mrs la-as 

Mrs Ruth (birth 

The seesnl, cihiruled this, 
- MAIVA HAWKINS 

Ross 

ucend hethdey wft a auw 
at the Slziht*' huh 
RNaw. Each sow Mill 
geed we (vu a Ca 

?4 N were W. and Mrs 
swelie AIist, Mrs. ad, 
FuMe, Mrs. Annie M. 
J,soss. Mr. Md Mrs. Fred 
UWL Mrs. AR. Douglas. Mrs. 
Sbed 	 DorM 
Ths. Cases *ar, Mrs 

The May mosting of hue Cirde of the $wd Gwdlm  
(lob was hShdgill the lim of Mrs. Jss Cmd.y. 

A propose is "Tereaslam?' Ern gim by Mrs. &lis 

Year sod repolta wee, 'vi, and a covered h los-
chess was wrest 

if OFLORID As 

IMRM MMJ11 
L-Rotwoom Stall. ) 

U I 
a. 

wI. 
Rally 

nt 

5 COMING 
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Metric Measuring And Chinese Cooking 

thicken Dish Easy For Trying System 

LF:T 1M I:.%T('lIF:EsI:(KE 

-CheesecakeJs.. 

Welcome Treat 

In Any Season 

Qwecake 	is one 	of 3eggi, separated 
those wonderfully versatile 9 4 cup reconstituted lemon 
deisitti that's a welcome juice 
treat on any occasion One 'iteaspooci salt 
delectable variation on this Fruit topping. optional 
all-Amencan them. U this Preheat 	oven 	to 	33 
Classic Chsffon Cheesecake degrees. 	In 	small 
- rich. yet delicate with saucepan. melt butter; stir 
Stercreamy considency in crumbs and sugar. Pat 
and surprising 	ugliness. crumbs I irmlv on bottom of 
It's also deftghifuliy quick buttered 	*inch 	spring. 
and simple to 	prepare form 	pan 	or90- inch 
boesiwe it begins with that square tmkusg pan. 
bandy 	precooked 	food Bake 7 numdes; 	cool 
beesti sweetened condensed while 	preparing 	filling. 
milk - wtgch thickens with Reduce oven temperature 
lunon J uice In give ci to 	degrees. 	In large 
cities 	lesture every time. miser bowl, beat cream 
Topwtth peaches In July. 

1it,.4 cream. nit, - 

cheese 	until 	light 	and 
cranberries in November. fluffy. 	Add 	sweetened 

condensed milk and egg 
wbit.ver else you fancy. yolks; best wuui smooth. 
Ties Is one of these recipes SW in lemon Juice; set 
that's we to heroin, a aside. In small bowl, beat 
standby. egg whites with sail to soft 

CLAW CIUPTON peaks Fold Into sweetened 
CNEVJECAIE condensed milk miature; 

Makes 	one 	$I.rb turn into prepared pan. 
ckuucak.i Bake 50 to 55 minutes or 
to cup biter or margarine will cake springs back 
t cup graham cracker when tIsJily toohed about 

I Isich teoio 	se. Coat 
. cup sugar slighily. chill. Remove rim 
2 (las.) p.ckages cream of pan. U desired, top with 
thee.., softened your favorite fruit topping 
I 	can 	Eagle 	Brand before serving. Refrigerate 
Swndinest Condensed Milk any leftovers 

	

Looking for a new way to prepare chicken' Quitese 	.tui ( 	Works, have induded both metric and conientonal 
chicken walnuts the ariswer. 	 measurements on their measuring cups 

 

If You we watched Chinese cooks ou'ie seen that they Prepare this (hnese chicken walnut dini'er the metric 
cook their meat and vegetables vet) rapidly 	. 	

way ,  

trrmely high heat. Ties Chinese chicken cILth is creatr 
the sane way. It's quick, it's easy, 5n4 Utie results are 	4 hall ct;cken breasts delicious. 

2 whole breads or about 

	

Preparing this chicken dish offers a pei'tecl chance to 	
33 in!. chicken chiaiki) 

ii ml. tatter use the ITsctnC system 	
SZ ml. coarsely broken walnuts 

	

Prior to the deveioçanceg of the metric 5)5fl, 	2-O mL soy sax, 
mmet, were based tsm the human body and 	

Ii ml. lemon juice 
lacked cemsidency. liwis in lO, the French Academy

_iI•i 	
Vml I 4l ! 

developed the metric system based upon the earth's 	 hone and *in chicken and cut into bite sized evrs 

	

This system makes measuring more con. 	Heat oil in Cernug Ware glassceam skillet will! dimensions.
'I 

sistent and wsthed. Yet Americans reJected the simpler 	uzziuig fri. using medium heat. 
system twill the President signed the Metric Conversion 	Add chicken and quickly Air until it begins to brown 
Act of 13. Ret'endly President Carter appointed a U S. 	Add tatter and flits. Coitnue to cook. I about 7$ minutes 
Metric Board. 	 dirrini often. 

OIL- Using m.tric in the home is particularly easy When 

	

messurtrig 	 Turn off heat, add soy sauce and lemon juice Stir 5..) all  
tools. Whenusing comreu*ional recipes. we ,*w n. 	• • 	 iated with iaurr 	 - - 
veriftonal Ieasirmgtoo&s. Some companies. like (ori'.uig 	Ser'e with rice and gI.rnIaII with p.rse 	

I hine..r (hitkeii Vi ;l'iu1 i i1Ur"-'? ! , prrpare 

nd delightful to rrt e tul eji. 

I 	 - 	 '- 

Publix 

Summer Calls 

For Cool, Crisp 

Salad Meals 

irn Ssr.dw,h,s .ge 

Tasty Tuusat.gs..... V 39' 
 

I 

Psi You,

id 

Piwft"afd,  go 

J

d, 
Fresh S,as,.0 	59' 
P Sau 	• l.•Add ft Tow Peal Sole. 

G..., Iasau 	... V 23' 
Fr.sh £spau.,,,,,, V'9' 

IIIAIFAIT Cliii 
55*01 * ((CIbA 

S.d., hy (lids Tauds, 
Y•N•w$qussI, ...... 4 t 	1 

Large Psi V.,..  
"S..Wld-' (lsps,p-ilsge) 

U... G,.asO.1.s,.......... Z 310, 
see 4..,. 

P,y • 5.1. TI... Raid. 5.,. 
Slgplast....... '' 29' 9 S J.kyO,a.,9,,...... 

DsieyP,s,b' SienUCs,,.,., 
PIaapp, Juks 

.... 9.' I' 

lid, to,, 'Isol S.pwsbupi.s', 
V..*Is. Wal.,, ' 59. 
(Sapiart, $505) "Double kit" 
seDiu. C....5 Hills. P 	 S. 
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Roldmp 
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Phase., Chussu Coils., 
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vlasiOWN ...............
Or '$9• 

79' 
key D (7". " Use) 
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ft 
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Publin 
N11411 well 
the right 
to limit 

quantities 
Dutch- Frwp I:: 	sold 

lAhy's ChwuAy 

Mixed Fruit,,,,,.,,,,,,,, '' 59' Soc oti label, Sal 
Joy Liquid ................... 

Tons5oct 
LAb,, Sab,, Osuds 

Ihb,.C,. 
3'1 U 

t'l.VUX 
Green B.aris ................ 3l1 
Skid. Cool 
Libby 8"1$ .,,........,.,,,, 4
Von C"W's 1"y

1 RIACCIPT 
Pork & 8.ans ii.. 

POOS 
Toddler Diapers .......... ,t1• STAMPS, 
Osyrnu. t.i.p 24 0 • 30.g 
Pampers Diapers .,,,,..., 

- - a 

Salmon  ,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,, 	".ile  • 

______ 

t.My's 
 Corned Beef ............... ' 89' 

two 

Vienna Sausage ........... 
hold so" It" 

3 Poi .00 plig, 

Work Inow" go Plan, C W he 

f7 	,-; • V Of A - Family Cereal............... 89' 

Low Calorie Morsels 
Perfect Appetizers, 

It's no aecret that vegetables are good for us. But will we eat 
than in their almost-natural date, we seldom realize how 
delicious they are, ton! 

(his of the bad ways to learn this happy lesson is to cook 
vegetable. quickly, using a TFal non-dick skillet. When the pen's 
super-dick surface U coated with a little bit of oil. (mdi and 
bum segetables can be cocked to Just the right tender'cflip 
digs in a matter of minutes - with no dkkilig, and no messy 
demop later. It Is. in shod, the civilized way to cock! 

Teasi thaie delIcious hot manila with a chilly cottage cties.e 
ysgust dip for a delicious and tiesltblul party appetizer - or as. 
tem$Ing I trd cease for $ (andy dinner. iYou may find that 
your vegetable haters two into veg.tableappet1zer lovers) 

*AUIVZD VYAIETAILU WITH YOGURT DIP 
Iftow III 

3 gram peppers, cit into l'incti squares 
24 small mtatwoosn cape 
I beg II owices (naws baby utaile unions 
* aurdiri. cut into 's'mch thick slices 
34 taMalpo4aI *live or vegetable oil 
's teaspoon oregano 
5." 

DIP 
1 cup cottage cheese 
I ciç plain yogurt 
'a ta.posn celery seed 
3 scillhncis. sliced 
I an." rid bell pspper, chopped 
UK 

Ca,kiie all vegetables and oil in a 12'uidi T'FaI nonstick 
akiliet Saute over medium heat aid vegetables are tende.crtip. 
ft Is oregon. and salt to lade. Combine all dip Ingreibeata lea 
biewl. Dip Is vegetables trio cottage cheese mistur,. 

L'ocntane the goodies, of vitamin-rich frills aid v,pta"t—
with the quality protein in lawtann msatj AN based. cold .up. fruits In Season, or delicately flavored ho 	for a weU 
balanced, hearty meal 

Salads are versatile and easy sneqy seven I pours as go as 
yaw rang,'.i Prepare than well Us advance and ag the 
di'e.uig just before serving, or let everyone add his oval 

Pesionslue your salads with yew favorite lanchi, mta, 
listing the simimer, tughitojig them With vegetabloa tr= your, very own garden 

toe added up, combine spicy meats suds as p.lp.1,4 i.if, hard 
aalanu, and garlic bologna with mddiy 'eamned ,wIdlai 
Tediwed favorites like jellied conwd but, maca'oiit and cbeg.e, 
and olive loaf, ciii into tat.alae ctwmka add Vin'ai and now to 
any salad combination 

To make thou convenience complete, the following recipes 
raisin foods from the Basic Fair F 	(ro, pruvidsig the necessary nutrition for 'etl-balancsij meals. 

sAtIZAG&MIALPf SALAD 
3 alicon rye tread, for cnderm 
3 tabi.moius bitter or margarli,, softened 
I can ii minces i sauerkraut, rllel,d 19M drained 
$ cups tam aloud did 
'sposud .aamge, sticid hal 
I nV ciAtil Swiss cheese 
'acup sliced greisi mIca 
'cip Thousand Island deng 

Preheat oven to 3M degree. F. Rrdi bath aid, it rye brs 
Allow with butter; cit Into 's-inch rib.. Place s. bebeig shost 
BaA. 20 to 23 minutes or smW croutons are dry sat cnae In large 
bowl, combin, sauerkraut with I.ttire, smoked aaiai.ge, Swan 
cheese- onions, and croutons. Just before serving, tan with 
di'sualng until well coate..L some S Ia S 

(RUT SALAD 
2 large. ripe cantaloupe, or honeydew,, halved and 

seeded 

I mires pressed Lwrhpun Sausig., ciii Into small, lix. drip. 
3 lage oranges, peeled, and sectioned 
1 cup green seedless grapes 
'i cup p.r-plc or black grey,.., halved, and elided 
it cup loaded silvered almonds 
I tablespoon Isinmi juice 
lcebi,g lettuce 
(,inger dres.tg I below) 

Scwp bite-sue bait, from cantaleispu'. or honeydew Caibin. 
With Pnaa,uj t.iancfseon Sauaage, orange 'diana, upe., almunda, ant lemon juice Tom Into salad bowl bawd with HIace. 
Son, With ginger desing. Serv I- 

G*?4GZR DUiUINII 
In small bowl, combine it cup each: mayse.ag, dairy sear 

cr'am, ctx,pgwd cambed ginger, or dates, and I tqjp' 
)uice Iaarnl,1 with almonds. 

CHICRYJ4 SALAD HOWL 
cups torn mused salad greats 
ounces lwea.t of chicken or chicken cut in this drip. 

4 ollltei shced America, chase. cut UI titUs drs 
4 oa 	sliced Swiss ctt..i, cut in thIs drip. 
I email gree, peppev, cut in thin *z 

I small cucwnher, pared, and sliced 
$ radishes, sired 
-s cup sliced pitted ripe olives 

liar, salad grams in salad bawl. Add r.svia 	xyediMa, nerving enouiji of each for garnhalalg Tan l*iy. Serve ut aning Arrange remalnin ftndww a top serves $1,
CRKANTDRXNM 

S 

Place I clove garlic, crushed, it cup salad sil, I team dl, a lableipooni cider vinegar, and it 
cup m.y— 	In aecreo4up 

W and diM, vigorously Chill Makes I cup. 
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SI lbs lea 
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1 Frozen Shrine S 540 
- 	 lAbs'. Said.., 

4m 

TU)Ø' Pir Halves ............. 2'.'. $9' 
—s Saa 

Fnilt Cocktail .......... 2 ,.,-891  Sunbeam Kissst......, ,. .,39' 
Sotlalk.................... we 39' Family N.pkl,....... 25' Mint Coolers ,.,,,,,,,,.,. ,.,,39' 
Storli?. Mints ,.,,,,,,,,,,,. 1,,39i 
Bo l$i.scotch 

MMS,...JghaS, C.ff.............,............,. Disks..... 	rn 39' 
Cinnamon Disks.,,.,, . 	39' 

he I PAM HIlb ke 	it U • 	, 
1111110411109 AM  
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IVS A PERFECT 	1) 
WEEKEND TO EAT OUT 

WITH P UBUX. 
Eat out atThebch 	 I'vorne 	

) Pulia makes 'teos i to 'awe scr'eirg 	 J 
delicious M'iOroer your 	t''1 'es iou 
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"
"1 

Iollo.d i 
Buttermill, Biscuits.......4 	59 
B..oiiten. s 
Cream Cheese ..... ... ; 59: 

D...- F..th 

41* 	
Half & Half Cream .... ... 'c" 99 
Stall $ 0cm G...n Oul  

* 

Sour Dressing Dips....... 49' 

	

KRAFT'S CRACKER BARREL 	Am... $ 0. bl..mP.. to  

	

SHARP 0$ EXTRA-SHARP 	 "• 
.,S 	 Cheese Spread .......... 

Ch.ddar 	T,,osw,.Co 	 a.. 
- -- 	 Blue Cheese ..  .............. , 65' Ch..s. 
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• 	 Dsw,-F,.i C)i,. Pulux $uflnAeuT$,ssC 	
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______ 
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 _____
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by Mort Walker 
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- 	 o 	e me trouble. 	

- 
Sli  20 O.srata 	s u'.c 	

,.. 	
ei* I was jeirlerl Ieoriwd 	 li outdO.Jr family reunion is •51l1 hen SJ(*5C CMi a itU 	 ax,grtj when (ieiJdar- and thea, dinner 

, 	
.as 	 __________ 	one of the mod rnle aa>s problem tac cold foods 	Barbecued ribs ;tqwre slow Crust Apple he or Swiss t 	cthiy 41 ces 	 - 

to brung gc
'as summer 

sl fs$ and I amthci dirft1h from the rrfn 26 Pt-,o 	 they affected 	Tm= elbow is caused by an 	together 11 	 CeMor ci,o& or low tat. frequent &buate iquarri are distwd I cup ctiuf-wd tointd Casual 3, o:or 42  
Last trunult Lit) A word- attention and basting with up Thit pie tvnitants two t-1-41urds cup mayuronal.w 30 Lack ^4 	

fl 	
my stomach Until recly I gijy 'bee, a 	 coot 	 the 	isu1atrd chest with 	y s 	aa. ut they are krouhl 	Iait*itr flavor 	apples arid 	ciç ctESed union 	

-i' - 	 - 	• - 
2 	 ,, 	'°' 	13 Srit 	has, had no stomach  problem 	 your tIW. 	ttIMiCt to revise fond cfulcfftd pUb. Ict cubes, cans of fruien cooked but dW mold. and 	(terse and the choioIt 	ci ctioçped se,e( wckies 	 . 

si.,,,, 	3 	 * 	
415OOt 	for Ii 	o once,. Ion U. 	form of the blow and ha. 	memories b sharuig in the fun luace. or chdk4 loft ikuska Or easjl torn (toni the t*uies &.s squares are moist and take-takr 	taWeapoons 	prepared V 

32 	2 	4 	 fly (tji4 	for 	 ae, all ton- 	CIt ackirug a picnic 	 teller the okiastuoneti metta4 their savory aroma WattS over with a dedI(1IIt teitige 	flhiDtatd 
sOi 	S WOCI, 	25 p, 	. 	 me arttrdis and take no 	And a pod treatment 	Sunpbcit and 	 putting 	Ice Inatub. the p.cmc growtda. appetites 	RIRA.(HER(, 	

Prepare 
 

34 9' 	 ' 
35 us** WW 13 0 111060-9 4' ,. 	 ntIwe meditior 	 that 	s work is to rthew the 	 tate the types 	foo t 	pac 	trw food around it. and arc certain to peak. 	rw suet 	paer 	orange slet, 	burner as directed on -. Ae s 	2' 	 DEAR READER Aspirin dram no the elba.. 	 bring to a barbecue in the grrj covering all with layer, of to have fresh fr.ut and cheese 

K 
raft barbrg, 	 package 	Add remaining 

3 sir,;,.i 	I os, 	--.' :- ,i 	C:isi 	 it
How do 
	

th 	FI 	 uutdoor 	- fresh air and Lirwapape, 	 sgia-kj ready to tide over the 	Outko Method llace ritsi 	JJ 
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•ba 	 sunshine add the magic 	Contrary to popular belief. hungn clan ('lulled carrel on ireas.-d gnU. 	additional mayonnaise — 	 — 	ctber It seems to be 	
knovi 	

Ingovdients; mot 14M) thlI 
pro 

	

ta( 1w 	and 	 edients that make the n 	flia)onnaase arid salad cfreuang sticks celery. or any fresh down. ) to trithes from c'ualt 
	serving. it dewirecl 6 t 	

do, to 12-inch circle. place, I 	hit squares uansw,.tewd 

1 	12 	2 	4 	 I 	9 	3 • I 	tecof.ari, had for people who art 
have him 	 basic foods taste great When are sate at room temperature vegetable will stay crisp it 	;ruu over low ti*ls coaLs will 	 l-'i c 	9 oas.) dwtsbi,d OW? apple IIUItUr,. Seal Mid 	oIate 

I 	— 	 ____ — 	prone to and atomacb You 	
with 	He man be ae to 	 planning the men u. select foods and actually retard hactemaj carried m a vacun cuntaine he ash gray 	nimes Turn. 	ThKt RV 	UU 	sharp nat 	Chedder chftle fle 	of padt'l; Cid slits in 	cups ufled 	tion,r 

I 	
I) 	 l 	

avoid the problem to 	
help ' u improve your 	w hich w ill tote ath ea an 	growth because of their ho 	filled wh d water 	 gnU ati 

45 
inmute 	 green 	ItO 9 tabk 	water 	top kM. at 42) degrees. 2) sugar 

— 	 — 	- — 	— 	t 	— 	by taking aipu'in 
' 	 hold up well. for family acidity 	How,er. other 	Two tangy side disbci that turning and brushing with 	 ClIp lU*t 	 nwudei 	 I te*spwm vWilla 

I 	 I 	f 	 maame 	
reunj 	us 	alklay perishable foods such as meat. can be 	ahead of tinir barbecue Sauce ever) tO l-Iz can 	 2 table 	floor  

— 	- 	— 	thssofn, it in a half cup of 	AJor these Imes you should 	sentt These recipes from the fish. Poultry. and eggs, rinsed and Chilled are Mbummer mutes Brush )'range slices 1-li-os can tidnes 	. 	 -' 	

;Wq

nbine water. nargaruw 

	

- 	 milk 	 Kraft Kitchens are great for with the dressing are the real Macaroni and Three-Bean with 	 ; Ii 	ut 	 • c4E peeled apple i, 	I cup water 	 and cht -u4ate in saucan; 

NFAW j 	— — 	____ - 	I am sending yea The Health year olds-the injury is 	 darters 	 culprits in food 3pdage one Sala 	 i w ii-' 	 I nip chapped tomato 	2 	eapesino margarine 	ts cup margarine 	 bring to had, Kemu,, from 

	

Ietterniintuerslonasprrnas usually caused by the 	Some dishes like salads cau th., dwi_ 	 combines 	a 	convenient 	Inr%Iet 	Plate ritisor, 	cup criers 	-,, 	 Cienhine floorandsall. cut us l-'s-ti&. squares unsweetened heat 	msni'jflw4 

	

— 	

21 	 2 	zs jz 	 a It includes a hack.d dtok2 tReat pres 	- - 	
..' nig brte garl hactenat growth For 	macar and the pacbged rack 'f broiler pan Rrah with 	chped sweet pickles shortening until miature che 	 sar Add 'us. 'ow cee, 

I 	 ..-' 	
m0docItIft that Also contain problem.i And you can

ust of commonly available sometimes have a dfee,at 	and stored us the refrigerator reason. mayonnal$,.type dinner with mayomaise and harbec 	u 	Bake at 2)0 	 resembles coarse mmsba Stir 2 cis flour Ovfnugft 90 flavors can blend salads must Always be kept mustard. chopped tomato, drgrm. I hour and 30 minutes. 	
soda and salt. mu wood. Fow Not 

 

Combine vegetables and in che"of SliftnItIt with water t CUP16 Miller 	 into greased and noured WLt 

— — 	 — 	— 	____ 	asm so you ran Identify 	
)&lthitUniC4nd relngerated 	 celery. onion, and sweet turningand brushing with rnoh dressing to molden while 	U9MI with a leUs 	 tnchllyroUpen Bak.$ 
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"c"My U" V Unm 9 h" I tract dtiialmd to help Istrut the 	 4, 
enjoy At 40 )Car$ Of age but blow when you rotoorri the bad. HOROSCOPE don't want to awavate the Cortisone injections should
coosditlook. I have been given not tot need earwo to seme 
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ç I ISSOI 	

out tennis for prolonged couple of Umes The proper 	 A  periods. a" an elbow stretch treatment Is to correct the A, - 	 - 	- 	 -- - For 	1 	7 Thursday. May 25 1978 	 bandage to getting cortisone underlying problem. 	 . 	 - 	 - - - - - 	

'- ,f 	* 	 - shsits and lifting weights. What 	Str.ngthensng your arms 	
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do you sngged 	 does help but t4ain technique 
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Then East led back the three 	 - 	 - 
of clubs just in Case West 	 - - 

- he-Id a pasaible trick in that
suit 
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PT' South rose with his king 	

- and nonchalantly placed the
(O,ur Of 	an the table 
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ram the bod- 

- 
- 	. .• 	 -: - face that West 	held 	two 

trump tricks and that low- - 

spade play was designed as 
a swindle. 
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theory that Iavt held the Ja 
singleton ace 
When the eight of spades 

won. South claimed the dou- 
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40 tAng trick in your hand." - - 	- 	- 

said Most reasonably 'you 
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Nature Valley Granola Bars are made with 100% 
natural ingredients. No additives, 
No preservatives. Wholesome, yes. 
Crunchy and delicious. Natural 
wonders for family snacking. In 
Honey In Oats (and will wonders 
never cease.), Cinnamon, 
and Coconut. Try one. Try all, 
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Memorial DaNLSavi 
(FPIO Starts Thursday, May 25th. 

I 	FRENCH AVE. 
I 	AT2SthST. 
I 419 E. FIRST ST. 
I I 	SANFORD 
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- - 
Soft pastel se 
tharre nädë 

for each other 
and for youll 

Discover the flattery of understated feminine pastel 
separates. Softly tailored in 100% polyester with 
linen texturing for a carefree summer. Pink or blue. 
Misses 8 to 18. 

A-F Striped 1-top (2 styles) .................................. 9.99 
B Solid color skirt..............................................9.99 
C Striped shirt...................................................10.99 
D Solid color vest  ............................................. 12.99 
E Solid color slack ............................................7.99 
0 Solid color shorts ........................ ................... 4.99 

Shop these 

JC Penney stores: 

Eastlake Squire Mall, Tampa 
University Square Mail, Tampa 

West Shore Plaza, Tampa 
Lakeland, Downtown 

Tyrone Square, St. Petersburg 
Pinellas Square, Pinellas Park 

Sunshine Mall, Clearwater 
Countryside Mail, Clearwater 

Desoto Square Mall, Bradenton 
Sarasota Square, Sarasota 

Edison Mall, Ft. Myers 
Orlando, Downtown 

Winter Park Mall, Winter Park 
Sanford Shopping Center, Sanford 

Volusia Mall, Daytona Beach 
Miracle City S/C, Titusville 
Merritt Island Square Mall 

Brevard Mall, Melbourne 
Avon Square, Avon Park 

It six 00,  u11PtSen readicirt ,  
an SlRt9bllISd iwn is Piol in out 

99 911$ ,dtl.'S, aIM. 1PM 
MPcPlbAw IvssIsbIl $0 vs.V 

N a hIM tA. OP al QIjI 05)ISOPI 
oNep you an SSR.saI U. IMtIs. 
Isom N tP 

it! Charge  
It s we quact 4114 IDAp 0-110 sPMp. 
PKII Up S bev54in an Its  spa  Ideal 
one ,'PS 14 MN lui a JCPsñnuy 
CPts,s Cutd 00ft111110 1  WON do 
Ute rest CPM'ic.i we you can 
144055 Its SOW fty 

This

CPenney 
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Saleii.2A. 

aft ptiss altt..Nt wwo N_k., 

(k 
) 	/ 	

Si 

S ec 	. 
11.99 	1 .. 
£It PONY WSy$tomsk.th.mosteI  
the summer sun. Pnnt-On-pnnt 	 I 	 • combinations, print trimmed $Oiids.  
lace and ribbon edged looks. All in ,  • 
polyester cotton to kHp thew fresh 	-. 	 ,' . 	 • look Sundress with shortie jactitat 	 . 	• 
31201  6-1 6 Shined top sundress. 

 sizes 5-15 
. 

cr15195 account. 	
( 

/ 
S.. 

SPecW 5ese piece IIj 
nested luggage I 
with wheels. 
Made of heavy duty sponge vinyl 
Deluxe S-place nested luggage set. The two 
larger size bags hays lacluslys glide wheele 	 11. with a pull glide strap. All have hand sewn 
continental handles for easy carrying. Double 
zIpperg tuck tuslock A key. Front flap with 	 J' 
chrome plated buckle SuItcases have  strong 
all around tight weight steel frame Matching 
ID. tag 311 each piece. 

A 
22" overnighter .................................19.00 

weekends r.::':..'...................... 42110 
26" companion with wheels ........... 20.00  
28" Around. the-world with wheels 29.00 
16"tote .............................................itee 	

1% Tan, brick, blue, parchment 

3.99 
Enjoy graceful dining with Charleston 
table coverings. Choose from round. 
oval or oblong shapes in a variety of 
popular table sizes in delicate Ap. 
penasll lace pattern reproduced in 
carefree vinyl Machine washable or 
wipe clean. 

Or r 

SWI MS it 
spec ial 

9.99 

2.99 
Women's sunglasses. A super 
selection of the newest shapes and 
colors At this low price. you'll 
want a whole wardrobe' 

Save 25% 
Family sport shoes. 

13.99 
Chssmkl, p.ntsufts In brl,M strip" and 
wisits. A very pretty way to look all summer. 
All in 100% polyester for easy carefree 
living. Misses sizes 6 to 16. 
Like It? Charge it. Use your JCPsnney 
Charge Account. 

Sea bathing beauty. Begin hero with this fabulous selection of 
bikinis. 1-piece and 2-piece swimsuits Great prints patterns and 
solids in sleek nylon/spandex Misses 8 to 18 juniors 7 to IS 
LIES it? CII.,,. It LI.. you. JCP.n.wy charge account  

259b off 
terry team-ups. 
Sale 

or is 

11.25Rw 	 __ 

C*iooss Walloon th lome""V• 
$11. Tessy 	s Wt summer pistils 

nscb lop. both lsesnsd to wøt othistic .sys, 
Wiorts. Cotlo.Vpot, Isiry to, Wee O.M.L.14 

as $s,*s thIsu* UsasiU . 
.NsyN 

Reg. 14I9 Suede sport shoe spoils triple 
stripes and vinyl covered padded collar, foam 
rubber Insole and sawtooth design Kraton• 
rubber outsole. 06 '/ato ll,l2for men. 
02 'F, to 6 for boys. 
Little boys 0 10 to 2. Rig. 1199, Sale 666 

Sale 4.49 
199. Wamus snszs her, 

C~ C"n upps rubber sole 
WO laVa wids toastg, cwst 
bilenoe esth end cushIon iteolis 
Nov or while for Mend S wIdths 

I 
9 

Pap 3 
- 	I  

111 
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Mens 

tree-piece 

: vested suits 

at one 
super price. 
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Sale $3 
N.g. $4. Big girls fashion tie-thin 
is Short hued polyest,rlcotton 
knit in pistils. brights, or stripes. 
For sties? to 16 

Sale 2.24 
Rug. 2W Big girls .thl.tic shorts 
are polyester/co, duck with 
contrast trim Sizes 7 to 14 
In while only, rig 199. Sails 14$ 

. .', 

Sale3,22 
Rig 420 Little girls' color-
ful lop is pOtyietuv/cotton 
terry with cap slu,es For 
sizes 4 to 6s 

Salel,34 
Rig. 17$ littia girls 
listic'*a,,t shorts are solid-

color polyester Sizes 4 to 6i 
Print shorts 
rug 229 Sale In 

Salel.49 

save zby/o On 
summer sun stu 

for the kids. 

I 

Rug. lW Little boyi link 
tops We Polyester /cotton 
knit in solids or stripes 
For sizes 3 to 7 

Sale 1.87 
Rig. 2.4$. Lattle boys 
athletic shorts are poly-
Uhf/Cotton with elastic 
waist, contrast trim Sizes 
3 to 7 
Twill camp shorts. 
rig $4, sal. 3. 

Sale 2.62 
N.,. 3.10. Big "'Polyester/ 
cotton tank tops. For sizes 6 to 20 

Sale3.37 
Ne,. 4.10. Big boys frayed-
bottom loans shorts are poly-
ustif/cotton denim with yoked 
back. Regular and slim sizes 
11111016. 
Husky sizes 8 to 20 
Rug $5. Sale 3.75 
Sal. - onowee  
arewo Sii. Mu UIL  9 sandals. 

ial 3. 

Vinyl tire soil sandals for big 
and little boys. Choose brown 
Of rust In elm lto3 and 4 to 
0 OwidItis only. 

This 
08.6% 	

s  dCPenney 
I 	 I 

— 	
. 	 4 - - - 
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H 	Reel riot! 
Your chomice 7.99. 	 we want 

you to 
S 	 Se79 

)Roll. $01. Lodg. lent of polyester canvas with 
polyethylene floor Flame retardant 
8X10. center height 7 
9Xl2'. Rag $129$il9 III 
9X15. Rag $159 lila $129 

204 spenig is,. 	
I 	

M 	201 spinning real. 	Olympic 1100 spMnkg. 
Reg 1199 	 Reg 1t99 	 Reg 1199 

j!zowo,$00 specs., reel, 	 Oawa 201 spincast real, 	 DsEwa mnlcsl ,, 
 1199 	 Reg 1199 	 Reg IO99 	 I&I I.1 

I 

-S. 

Rod riot, 	saie 	Sa1e2999 SaIel5.99 
5.99 	~nq beg with ripstop 	sleeping bogs have 

S 	 Nil. 7.01. cl. 	nylon shell and lining. 	cotton shell nylon 

teeklel bog with 3 	3 lb Hollofil II fill 	 tricot lining, polyester  
fill 'y'our choice, 	.•., ..., .

troy box. 	Big Blue 
 11 lb1b 1401101111 Disney design b 	

: I
l. Reg 29,99 Special I." 

Gslal 
lb. Hollof ill II bag 

log-25 99- lab 19.99 Special 6.99, 
Choose from a largi selection of top name 

 
rods including DaiwaS,Garcia',Zebco'. 

 Olympic* and more' All this at. sensational

5  
price Assortment includes spinning. spincast 	

$  and fly rods 	 .99 .. 	•,. 
c

21.99.  Oarto$- MNcl,,g 1 -: skkt.dsps.l 	 _Q spInnIng rail. (9900) 	 fl- - 

r 	. 	 Sale 12.88 SaIe15.99 
Rog. 11.N$Iaipngbag 	Rig. 19.99. 
with nylon shell and 	Wranglers blue 
lining has polyester till 	jean 3 lb sleeping 
Extra long bag. 	 bag is cotton shell 41 	 flag 1999$ilhlS.99 	with polyester fiber- 

fill and tricot lining 	 uIIr 
34••77•• 

Now 1999 	 . 
I 	 / 	\ Igloo 

Twomanboil kill. 84a57 inflated 
Includes 2 oars, toot pump. inflatable cushion 	 ice chest 

Playmate 9.50 Save $30 	 . 	 Little Playmate 6.30 
outboard motor festurn two bledo propeller IsIs 11111 Rig. 	Ar cooled 3 'I, HP 	

48 qt. cooler 19.99 
and 9W controlit.
Motor 	nofl :kuIsd 	

Sa1e599 _  

r 	 Rag. $1.99. 
Isltot35 gallon fresh 
water lank. 4 5 gallon 
waste tank 

Sade W010117!  
$Pool$ In assorted Now 

'1gggable 
VW$30 	 17.99 	 go lantern. 

I"Ple sit chamber 
 is 	boat with buIN.n oar locks.Inflatable 	 ___________ 	

.
Now 

SANFORD 
	 - 	\ • . 	 . s 

floorand cushions. Holds S adults. 11$ a 4 9. 	 I- Oars its not Includsd. 	 _______ 

LOW=W=W 

FOOD 

PRICES! 
ZAYRE PLAZA 

1111 	 Now 17.99 	 -ftL- 
detiurger. 	 sung. .49' ilumnum 	 CPiocs 01 colors. 	We vies. U.S.C.G. 	ieatbSSItHWd.00d 	 41100001 	" SNOOK 

trom4k poty*yvsns float 	 apiioot 	 board. r bad. knIfe. 	
I5ii AIRPORT BLVD, 

This s  
nnPales ey 

-., 	
. 	 ---- 	- 	 - 
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IT'S THE FRESHEST... 

, FROM FARM TO YOU! • 
PA

PRIPE 
NT

AT 
RY 
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Fresh Great Ground Meat Loaf 
Mix Fully Seasoned In 2 to 3 lb 

Foil Pan Ready To Cook 

Fresh Ground Beef Enhanced K 

With Vegetable Protein 

Real Great Taste— Juicy & Delicious— Rich with Prot ein. 
• W40 ith an Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee 

from Pantry Pride! 
Serve Great Ground Today. 

Less Fat. Less Shrink. Rich Protein. 
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Your family is going to love the great flavor of Great Ground! 
A fresh blend of 75% rich, red ground beef and 25% textured vegetable 
protein. Great Ground has less fat than regular hamburger. It doesn't 
"shrink" as much as it fries or broils, so you get more food yield per 
pound and more body-building protein per serving! Use it for all ground 
beef dishes—hamburger, meatloaf, stuffed peppers, meat balls, casse-
roles. sloppy joes-everything. Can be kept frozen, too. Great Ground' 
Juicy and delicious. Rich with protein. Great savings too. 
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School Day 
Extension Plan 
Facing Battle 

BY LEONARD KRANSDORr 
Herald Staff Wrliet 

A proposal to keep kindergarten and first 
graders in Seminole County In school six 
hours a day Instead of five Is being opposed 
by teachers and parents. 

The plan is proposed by School Superb. 
tendent William layer who said it Is designed 
to save the school district about $00000 a year 
in It wpoilatlon costs. 

Keeping the kindergarten and first graders 
In school the additional hour would eliminate 
the need for school buses to return for other 
students after having dropped off the younger 
students. 

Kindergarteners and first graders now get 
Out of school at l:3Opm., are bused totheir 

layteflfall su the awstde-phet.s, Page ZA 

The two sides will air their differences next 
week in a meeting at the school board office. 

We feel Like the enthusiasm will be 
drained from the student who has to go that 
extra hour," Mrs. OL.aary says. She adds 
that "tour, fin and sIx year aide have a very 
short attention span and hoeing that extra 
hour would be more of a babysitting Idea 
rather than an educational one" 

Layer said he agreed with the culcef* 
expressed by the pareds and teachers and 
noted that it was his Idea to go to the shorter 
system. He idea though. "when Idealism 
meets realism, something has to give.' 

Mrs. Jeanne Motela, past president of the 
take Orients Parent Teachers Msoctstk*u. 
said she understand. Layer's concern bid 
believes there Is another way. "I think a 
compromise may be that we keep children in 
the school who have to be bused there and 
dismiss the ones who are able to walk to 
school or whose parents pick them up," she 
said. 

layer said he will consider the Idea bid 
toted, "what may be beneflctaj to one group 
may also be beneficial to the other group," 

The lone elementary school, Longwood 
Elementary, that dill has a long day for all Its 
students Is comfortable with the system, 
according to Its principal Mrs. Arletta 
Cobedy, 

Another opponent Mrs. Candy Nabell, a 
parent, laid that the Inupi.ms,gadon will only 
result in a babysitting service. "The 

drop-off points, and the buses return to the 
schools for the other children. Layer proposes 
All students stay until 2 30 pm. so all can be 
bused simultaneously. 

Parents and teachers claim the proposal is 
not In the bed Interest of the students 

To the parents and teachers it isa matter of 
an Idea "that is based more an monetary 
thoughts rather than educational grounds," 
according to Sherry O'Leary, a first grade 
teacher at lake Orlenta elementary school. 

According to Layer, "With the way tran-
sportation cods have skyrocketed In the pad 
several years we have to look for some ways 
to save money In that arts." See SCHOOL DAYS, Page 2* 

-' conference committee', corn. 
pou"d of members of the Florida • - 

r AMSenatc appreprsai,uV"' committees. Is evpected to give its 
approval I'ridai to the allocation of 
1*000 In state mane) for the blind 
mosquito research program in 
Sanford. John krider said today. 

Krklrr, chairman of the (reater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, task 
force on the midge, has led the effort 
to gain state funding to find an en-
vIronm,ntail sate wa of con-
trolling the insect which ha, plagued 
the lakefront, businesses and home's 
in the Sanford lakefront area and IS 
other counties In the state. 

Krlder said it Is espected that the 
136.00 appropriation will receive 
final approval from both house, of 
the legislature Its nest Wednesday. 

The research program is to be 
conducted at the Lniver'sit of 
Florida research center on (eIer 
Atenur in Sanford. 

Krider said that In addition to the 
promised slate funding, the 
I'niver'sit of Florida agriculture 
department has offered the use of 
personnel and equipment valued at 
$1.,0uu and the Seminole ('owity 
(omnisslon has allocated under the 
Irderall funded (ornprrhentise 
I:nsplo,neni Training rt l('I:Tt) 
1.uø4) in salaries for three 
liboraton technician, for the 
program. 
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A gloat. into the Leosord ShIll dugout (right I the rntsid 	 is hose Scott kriger left I gets ready to bat. He 

isesday eveolug. as a coach and players relied 	 Injury in the 	game. details. lages s.s t 
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, just awaiting their first defeat In 

The loss came at the hands of Medical ('ester, 
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WINNERS & LOSERS 	tells the story of who won and sek. lost Wed. 	 Florida Little %lajor league season action. 	 was also the is inning pitcher, adding insult to 

••••...... ......................................,............: ........................................................... 

'Look For Prisoner Wearing A Yellow Shin' 

Operation Breakout Foiled By Combat-Trained Pilot 
of bound. area of the prison yard. near the deultie fence 
that W1110raless them from the outside .oikt They 
-191`1011110 join Use other venales when the halkippin 
landed on the wrong side of the fence 

isv of the vunails were wrvuug tama for air pirsi 
coiisit-taift and the third Was coils kiud of bank fobtury 
And ftiit Irun feilersi custody. Lemon sait 

Ah, Leisure ! 

MARION, Ill. WPlt - Ahelicopierpilot today said he 
wrestled a pistol from a woman hijacker while flying 
above the nation's chid mazunwn security prison and ion 
shot her to death to foil a daring escupe planned by three 
INflates. 

We were all over the place - everywhere except 
upalde down. I felt sure we were going to creek" Allan 
Harklage, 30, St Loins, said. 

The woman, Identified by the FBI ne Mrs Barbara 
Annette Oswald, 43, Richmond HeiØda, Mo., planned to 
free Uwie omit.o from the recreation yard of the Morton 

Today 
Around The Clark 	4* 	De.lah 	- 	- all 

idge 	 -I 	Msras, 	 - 

taJeodei' 	 IA 	MaISM , 	' _ II 
IA 

casks 	 3.5 	LUELYU -I 
crssa.eed 	 2-U 	lta 	- 	 - 	 04* 
rAilarlial 	 IA 	TtkWw 4.11  
Dear 6kW 	 II 	Weathet 3* 

For fresh glimpses and lailgilits Into the 
live-s and role, of .nr favorite fl' and m.v$, 
performer., check leisure Magaslae us-
chuslyrely Is Friday'. Eveslog herald. And 
then check .u$ the most complete lIsting .11%' 
shows for The ceenlag week, plus ideas of 
where to go opal have fun an .er weekend. 

ledaral p-°b1'lIeey, whack repiacsd Akatras as the 
lockup for the must dangerous federal offenders 

Aft., lirtlege shot Mrs. Oswald, he landed the 
helleepier slde the prison fence. The Iwnatee wading to be pichod up 	the fence Walltoward the area 

"Me buN.t cam, out .9th. 
b.*k of her head; the 
Rover Not off. shot'  

whore ither puma. hod cwvgM.d bid guard. 
trill On r 	nd pithed Om sit of the crowd, prs ullo.N sit The FBi would si Uium.diately, 

talesm the be'idis' seem 
Baiting, said Mrs (ald chartered the Nell *8 Jet 

Range, with.flN-- at"  thewatewu Heliport in St. 
Lois W --- y 	saying 	waisd to fly to 
Cop. thre*, W. Is inspect needed Pow ty. 

About baitway Ora*the OWL "se pulled a pistol 
ad r 	sat the tecdeil eel cedda'l cenvmmlcit. with 

anyone.' eaid liaralag,, the chief pilot and manager of 
Eudair, llrlicopier Co, 

"She told me to fly east to the prison and land in the 
Prison it slow level said come in atang treetop bevjit She 
showed me a ditaikd mop of the pnasn said she I should 
kiol for She said I should kick for a pmlas, wearing a 
yIUUw shut She said that I would pick up Itt,* prisoners 
and than I would get further natnattiotua, 

and convinced her I Wviald make a pass over at UN t..t. 
I convinced her that she would have to open the heur 
because it would be dIlflcuit to get it open when we went 
In. Of moved the gun from her ngh* to her left had to 
OW thu. dice and I mired she hod her finger on Use 
trigger guard and not on the t,igg,e. I grabbed her said got 
roritrof of the gun." 

But he laid the woman Loll hen, "I doal maid. I've got 
another one.' As die darted to raise up, I fund he, tImes 
CIA I only Lieu I 1st her one,, toward the sr," Barklage 
said, "The Will come out it the back of her bead. at 
lie,,, got off a sheL" 

Acting prison warden MC. laonm laid Use thu.e in-
mates asepsiled of attempting I. escape osiw in 'sat 
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